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STRACHEY WINS BATTLE OF SUGA 
SS say : aie | No Increase In 1950 Price Cripps Calls Himself! as ioe Meee eee 

_ A Pessimist AFTER 1952 CONTRACT EXPIRES 
But Calle For “Go Slow.’ | ani 

In Helping Others No Human (Creech Jones Pleads In Vain 
| LONDON, Jan. 9. Rights In 

(CHANCELLOR of the Exchequer, Sir Stafford Cripps, i 

| Colombia 
spoke of “unrequited exports” and sterling balances 

at his Press Conference in London today. “We want to 
diminish our unrequited exports $0 that we can divert 

: : : more af our exports to the hard currency, and particularly | Says Liberal President the dollar countries.” ae ae aoe that 
NEW YORK, Jan. 9 e must do”, * is an- 

ni te Sabie: other very tenet side to this 
ie reer tae ne ay . picture, The resources have been 

gs ty 8 aun ae made available, many of them 
6 aia-temserantaae laoaeh 

to countries urgently in need of 
Colombia during the last 3 years | 

“Since the Conservative Party } 
began their desperate campaigi 
to destroy all opposition,” Dr 

assistance in their post-war 

Lleras-Restrepo, a member of the | 7 nas been the question of a “fair 

reconstruction, . — ee , On 

Colombian Senate, has been ir ? : 
States for the last 3| ele as oO price” for producers: Until re- 

Ib, we hid ad provided this) DH VESTRY ELECTORS OF ST. MICH AEL had cast their votes, and the long 

the United 
jcently the Food Ministry have 

Finished Her 
Practically all human rights | ; 

help, we should undoubtedly have ; : ; ; 
business of counting them began. The picture shows election officials engaged in 

weeks, and is returning to Colom- made West Indian producers sejl— 

‘ e 

|have disappeared in Colombia, he J iwi EK } | 
f hee ommun ist said. I myself have been living oO ni urope 

e 

Price: 

FAVE CENTS 

Year 35.     

          

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Jan. 9 
{T IS NOW fairly obvious that discussions be- 

tween the Food Ministry and Colonial sugar 
delegates have from the West Indian point of 
view served no useful purpose. The Ministry with 
the knowledge that they have all West Indian 
sugar under contract until the end of 1952 are 
understood to have driven a hard bargain and in 
the circumstances it vould not be surprising if 
the B.W.I. delegates are obliged to turn down 
whatever offers are made to them. 
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Dominating the whole picture 

—valuable. supporting imports to} 
countries threatened by the cold 
war. 

These have helped to enable | 
them, despite all their difficulties, | 

    

seen an even greater spread of 
Communism. What are unrequit- the count. From left to right are :—Mr. C. B. Sisnett; Mr. R. M. Cave, Sub-Sher- 

riff; Mr. F. J. Cole, Sheriff; Mr. E. C. Redman, Vestry Clerk; Mr. H. O. Ramsay. 
bia in a few days 

| under existing contract—to 
Britain at a price influenced by 

ed exports to us are immensely 

Two Arrested |       the Cuban “dump”’ figure, 7 withstand the onslaught of | = : ane nae that devaluation has had that cold war, and to build up| O F , d )in imminent danger of my life for | the effect of their own production”, the Chan_| n rau increasing the price 

to Britain of all non-dollar sugar, 
the Ministry are understood to 
have completely disregarded the 

many months. | 
The 41-year-old Senator said 

jthat he had come to the United 
| States “ in order to get the opinion 

cellor added: “But we have now | 
reached a stage where we must go! 
slower, whether we wish it or! 
not, for the sake of preserving 

—HOFFMAN 
WASK: NGTON, Jan, 9 

Paul 
Charge Expans ion In 

Mr. 

  

  
  

  

  

in: Hoffman, Economic| free market prices and_ instead 
: @ ;of Americans about the political | Co-operation Administrator, said| have set their own figure which helo eth and ability to| ; BRUSSELS, Jan. 2. ituation in Colombia. | today that European recovery hac| they are not prepared to alter. - Bir States roned on this point,| Belgian Police today arrested ou “Cas Sia He had unofficial talks with | been so successful that there was|For this reason there seems Rs WOU ee that an attempt] two. prominent opted Pawar gr State Department friends” in| the danger that the United States! little hope that 1950 will bring would, be made to agree on a/men in connection with frauds in : Vashington, “and everybody 1] would consider the job done. | any imerease in the price paid 

Sir STAFFORD CRIPPS reduction in the amount releas-| stock and bonds, which should Ts Keynote Of Colombo Talks ret was at Teast surprised a'| The ultimate result of such ajfor sugar by Britain to the West able from Sterling balances when | have been declared under the : 2 decision might be war. Russia | Indies. The Distienod lof lone Gold Coast we. erae negotiations took plane | Government’s anti-Inflation law (By SYLVAIN MANEGOT) @ On Page 3 | had sought to create chaes in| term agreement to run on when with each country. ae after the liberation COLOMBO. Jan. 9 Western Europe, Mr. Hoffman told! {he 1952 contract expires . also . : . in 1944, “ * eerore 9 anes ; the Women's National Democratic | appears re », The Food Minis- ’ orkers Ss e anes They are M. Henri Stock- COMMONWEALTH co-operation to check expansion ‘ ° ¥ . | Cluj in a prepared address. hi ee ronan ia hie ; nigepetins Mean eee Tf of Communism in South East Asia was the keynote of the Spain Considers | “Today, despite. al! that Russia | agreement with Australia guaran- e at , j i “onference. t se | could do to prevent it, I think I i » fr “mm 600,006 
A Strike erican bankers that the United|sens, former Director of a well- opening sessions of the eae Conference, to judge from Economies Sveak \ce — ~ Sera || teeing to buy trea thes » 800, ” | States should take over liability} known business Banking House.| information available tonight. i ; | cee abiaeiinaio:” han cee | tons annually and this has had 

for part of Britain’s Sterling Brussels Police said that the| ~~~ recreate —enneitenate The sessions are being held in| Te mee Mr. Hoffman ad tae thins | the effect of reducing the quota GOLD COAST, Jan. 9 Balance debts, Sir Stafford said: | men were alleged to be concerned , secret. The Commonwealth For- | W ith Argenti na : i |for other areas. Workers in Accra began a Civil} “I am very glad the suggestion | in a fraud totalling 1,000,000 Bel- ‘ / pean nations to drop barriers t was learned, Disobedience campaign today!came from American bankers. | 
ie {e@ign Ministers, it 

U.S. Offficials | sesecats sarees uss 

  

| iE > , trade with e other, N Virure ; 7 : gian frances, Belgian Premier, , COsOREE a | _ NEW YORK, Jan. 9. “eonmnls-Uetdinrecion for West Aith ae : tne huve 
Slosing and stopping buses. The| think it a sound and excellent Gaston Eyskens, announced on tion—not intervention—and th The New York Times in a re+ | Qin Europe is no longer an idea! ‘ ae oa ~ the Fo “Mir try 

npaign, part of a move to| idea.” Friday that police had uncovered | elimination of the economic con-| port from Madrid to-day said that ltt is a. Sataatiend ns < ‘as ts a Use rele oe by ne ; san se ; biain Dominion Status for the} Reviewing the economic results | frauds, totalling 10,250.000 Bei- In U.K. For | ditions, on which Communisin| the Spanish Government was con- | | wa BEF é essity,” he! it is understood that the offer Fold Coast, also included other | of 1949, the industrial output had| gian francs, and that two of the | thrives, were the only effective | sidering breaking off all economic | °°: ‘he West Indies it at home strikers and lesser | continued to rise rapidly through 
srovides for 

“Europe must give her people guaranteed purchase ‘of approxim- 
tangible proof that Democracy} jtely 650,000 tons annually which 
means something more than free-!;. fay below the figure for which 
dom to see your children hungry.” | West Indian producers have been 

—Reuter. } asking. 

| Mr, Creech Jones. is 

country’s leading bankers 
others had been arrested 
charged with implication. “he 
bankers named were: M. Emile 
Mallien, head of the-big Krediet 
Bank and M, Jules Cardyn, a high 

the 

and 
and 

oycotts. 
Post Office, electricity jnder- 
tings, railways, and Government 
partments were, however, work- 

hg normally. 
A general strike to support the 
emand and the re-instatement of 

the year “with the result that our 
economic position had been bas- 
ically strengthened,” 

~ rt... | means of achieving this aim, Mr.| relations with Argentina. A meet- e ence Talks Ernest Bevin and Pandit Nehru|ing of the Spanish Cabinet would 
both opposed the idea of a Pa-|Study the question to-day, the re- 
cific Pact similar tc the Atlantic | Port stated. 
Pact. "The British Foreign Sec- | 

Mili-| retary thought a different reme- 
tary and Civil Officials arrived dy was needed in Asia. He said | 

  

@ on page 3 LONDON, Jan. 9. —Reuter, 
senior American Right known to official of 

    

Belgian National   

| 

rms a former Company 
some Am-| Director and M. Laurent Hans- 

  

aN a have intervened with the Ministry Bank. here by air from Washington;that interventi : ae een. i e % én tahall of Colenialidelegates:but 
dismissed i. * 3 é rvention had not been | ) oO erm nis I | : ‘ t 

ep ffi ee ten meee Bill To Appoint Another Fraud today for the Mutual Defence|the method adopted among West- 20% Cut Will Not a aking |it now seems, despite all effort nded _ We heitn we tha ee . Police said that they thoughty Assistance Progremme Talks on;ern Powers in meeting the Eu- Whalin Fle *t Plt at ie <a pee ; wane erst a. ae ee Sie se Prince Bernhard that they were on the point of dis-| Wednesday. jropean crisis. Why, he asked, | Balance Budget i § Mauritius will be offered in 
SD inian ee Balluny- covering yet another fraud involv- The meetings will last for 2]should Russia attempt to inter- more than 1,000,000 tons under the itech, “cae ee those THE HAGUE, Jan. 9. ling 3,000,000 francs’ worth of| days, and only Americans will| yene waltore..gawers: in. Asin. cai WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. | Ciena 

: he _sirike. A Bill appointing Prince Bern- ieclared stocks : . take part. , d The Ground Staff of the British bP & undeclared stocks and bonds. Ke FOR U.S. FIRM 1 hard of the Netherlands, Regent 
pverseas Airways Corporation at] in 
ecra stopped work on Saturday, 

The 20% cut in spending of In- 
ternational activities proposed in 

elsewhere are trying to w 
their own problems in 

aa 
—(Ry Cable.) 

The Talks are believed to con- ; According to the police, the] , Ts ae sider America’s Military Aid the event of the decease of }frauds concern stocks and bonds 

  

thelr own 

    

|ways? Asia was facins ortst |President Truman’s Budget to The W HAMBURG, ve 9. Queen Juliana before their eldest | ii, pew if Programme in the light of reports} ;,. are ; . 4 Congress to-day will not balance he West German news Agency | 
aa : ere : which have been falsely. certified, ; & ports | 3 . . 1 st we g a) e 

ut servicing of planes continued. | daughter Beatrice has come of 48, Some of them Soe earviea off by by United States officials, who} ~— - eae eee cook the | the budget. ).P.A. reported today that the} Protection — Reuter. | aS ‘been submitted to the Second the Germans ‘durin the war, andj Mave been surveying the require- | : I at ne Se i fowaldt docks in Kiel and Ham-| eh Chamber of the States General. Tits. Seba dante a pack into] ents of Britain ind other mem. oa ; Se oe te nomic nev"! needed to help finance the 2,100,- | surg have started converting an | 
T a c aitenten Deion c fon eee Aap bers of the North Atlantic) & pense < Communist Nn, | 000,000 Social Welfare Pro-| \merican 16,000 ton tanker ana } Only rinidad Gets | known : convitted Gifiabneratein Treaty. | Seimei Sateen nepal ger ut { gramme, on the bas is of which 0 former British corvettes into ¢ 

who were “afraid to declare their The Programme is to increase} er aees 7 oe President Truman's 

The $1,300,000,000 saved will | 

Democratic New Bishop |operation of the Western 2 Skiers Killed 

  

    , powers | > nodern whaler fleet to be manne} LONDON, Jan. 8 ill-gotten gains,” police said, the collective strength for de- | nolitically soomestaiie .. <ctak int te nepes to ware carer: by German crews, A aig A: Foreien Office spokesman to- In Parlinchtat Pea vrcale, Count fence of North Atlantic Area, oe Gaba ts eld yy | sone ¢ potions in oe Tine ‘| Whaling Company here, branch of sass auntie British Press reports bados Advocate Correspondent TURIN, Jan. 9. iumiats are to sk the Belgian Reuter. ; | the oe a hy yo ‘oll t ” me Duessel-Dorf Hankel and | tnat Britain would continue to PORT-OF-SPAIN, Jan. 9. Two Italian skiers were killed Government for ‘a statement on @ From Page 3 hi steer tits ie al eens ie Co., Ltd, has accepted an offer | teers ode taco Yeletions “<aith Ane The Rt. Reverend Douglas John| yesterday when the cable of a Pit iunatal ucmiuihis toate : Hi . ith ed mae * which rom an un-named whaling com-| (yy ese Nationalist Government Wilson, Bishop of British Hondu-| Ski-lift in the mountains of tis vate . sardving “ohmaraaaia an would Seine Sa couane "$250,000 000 | pany in San Francisco, California, | ;, Formosa. aut Bs, was today elected Bishop of;™Moon, Italian Alps, slipped off wm dl sareenaiitins of the fin- Russia Goes To Miners Re rect as a Health Fund in 1950-51, | © provide ships and crews for a| British Consuls were remaining 
is eae wirite a Special Synod or Pr Sane & pews ee Mh political waitin . J Racaiisa this. it aection year, Con- ie expedition to be run ay fin Formosa to protect British sub- an glican Diocese. He suc- |}! e. =five skiers, inc hea ee re ; mr a . 1 6 gress is expected to pass the Bud- | ‘he merican Company next] jects he said. They would have 
a ’ y aged ten, were seriously in-| The Communist question adds M , gt is expecte I j ds the Rt. Reverend Fabian | POY. eee nics, ee that “ the scandals are ofesuch a Polls arch 12 Proposal get as a whole more speedily than 

LONDON, Jan. 9. ete ae : “ ‘ ym wlec : é s could > . 
wae & oe Yorkshire, | Grable changes may be made in 

le sir landers that ue | future reductions in expenditures 
a »*.|on Foreign Aid Programmes and should forego wage increases for | é ere 

ackson who resigned because 0i| 
health. 
The new. appointment will have | 

© be confirmed by. other Bishops | 
nh the province of the West Indies. 
Bishop Wilson 46-year-old, is a 

eason. It was also stated that) contact with the authorities, 
conversion work would be carriec | “whoever they may be”, that did 
out despite Norwegian protests. | not constitute recognition of any 
Representatives of the docks said | kind, he declared. He added that 
that they hoped to finish the con-! Britain had not yet veceived any 
version by the time the Argentine | communication from the Chinese 

nature as to throw suspicion on 
services of the Belgian certain i 

Ministry of Finance.” Premier 
Eyskens told the Press on Friday 

| 

R.C. Bishop Dies 
PRAGUE,, Jan, 9. 

Skrabik, Roman Catholic 

political cam- 
But consid- 

LONDON, Jan. 9. 
Elections to the Supreme So- 

viet of the U.S.S.R. will be held 
on March 12, 1950 by decree of 
the Presidium of the Supreme So- that if personalities were involved 

Dr. 

  

even if they were personalities} viet reported by “Moscow Radio” |a year to aid British economic re-|/2 Social expenditure. eee So" Settivaed iguane ing: ar taacany | Smeets Government about her 
5 : 4 ; — 3 ‘ , ‘ ~ = ya : -— (Reuter. ai tis to recognise it. eduate of Queen’s College | Bishop of Banska, Slovakia, who |¢ the Catholic Party, (his own),| to-night. covery. These first results of a| . to sail, a Soeieten te: eepagnan viii @ Cambridge. He is, married was attacked by the Ministers of | jstice would be done, and justice| Last elections to the Supreme | Mation-wide poll of miners sug- | ree 3 Be has two children. This is his Justice for “refusing to take the | Would be severe: Soviet, the highest organ of State |SeSted the possibility that the | eventh year of ministrative ex-| oath of allegiance” to the Com- 

—Reuter. 
    power in Russia, were held in| 750,000 strong National Union of | 

February, 1946, when 99.7 per | Mineworkers may join 75,000 en- | 
cent. of the electorate went to the | Gimeers and 450,000 railwaymen | 
polls. Candidates were elected for |to lead the fight against the offi- 
a four-year term. The Supreme | cial wage “restraint” policy of the 
Soviet consists of two chambers— | Trades Union Congress. 
the Soviet of the Union and the| Leaders of all 187 Unions affili- 

erience in the West. Indies. ;munist Government, died at 
—(By Cable). ' home to-day.—Reuter. 

WHICH IS U.K. 

his Soviet “Criminals” 

Flee Finland 
HELSINKI, 

Finland will send a preliminary 

  

  

AUSTRO-RUSSIA MUST 
AWAIT DECISION 

Koster Mother 

Murder? 
Jan. %& 

  

Soviet of Nationalities—Reuter. j|ated to the T.U.C. will meet in| reply at_the end of the week to ? ; 's and for the ELECTION DA Y YORKSHIRE, Jan. 9. |London on Thursday to take a} Soviet Russia’s demand for ihe LONDON, Jan. 9. o Ps ee tee toch Fos ft final decision on wages poliey, extradition of 300 Soviet “war The k ting of the Austrian De uties Conference 
‘used of tasked : woman S tik oO } —Reuter, |criminals,” circles close to the The 257th meeting of the Aus p 

LONDON, Jan. 9. oreo ae wastika ver who, with her husband intended} Foreign Ministry said to-day. The} to negotiate an Austrian State Treaty opened here this POLITICAL QUARTERS here tonight speculated on ; Ty 

  

to adopt him. The husband a | reply will be corey at, ae afternoon. : Mae \ r Foreign | stry or e basis | : : . @ sol ip Possibility that Prime Minister Clement Attlee might | found his wife, Mrs, Emme Mob Parliament China Accepts a Coveenmant tapentiainn into fi The American Deputy, Mr. Sam Reber was in the x Febr . i ; loy, aged 48 dead by her fireside eae ‘.2 demand, / completed. cnalr. hruary.2 aa: Generel Blection wey mean the dissolu-| last night. MUNICH, Jan. 9. See here ears ee a - The British Deputy is Mr. Wil- A detective told a special court 

  

  

  

  

    

iT * ese : ; , Barli ilies An aeroplane of unidentified | U.K. Ss Reco nilion Most of the 56 persons listed ° | liam Ivo Mallett, the French, M. ® | shows oF ee ad eer 3 | that it appeared that two shots] nationality to-day drew a Swas- | en ua the demand as “guilty of par- Queen Amelia | Marcel Berthelot, and the Rus- loyds Did this week) bub: Giese Set a ~y| were ‘fired from a_ rifle which] tika with its vapour trail above LONDON, Jan. 9 ticularly grave crimes against the cede. aa ” | sian, Mr. George Zarubin, Soviet 
3 political opEnton held to Soruary | ay alongside the body. the Bavarian Parliament in Mu- The Chinese Communist Govy-| Soviet Union” have already fled Not Sinking | Ambassador in London. 23 as the most likely election day, | The boy was remanded in cus-|nich, the West German news/|ernment has agreed to Britain’s|the country. Freezing, snowclad | Soviet Deputy Minister, George ot Refuse and predicted. dissolution for | sody until January 17, —Reuter,| agency, “D.P.A.” reported. recognition of its regime, the| Helsinki was to-day gay with PARIS, Jan. 9. | Zarubin’ told the Ccaference of P February 3. bo F % 7 Bavarian members of Parlia- | Communist New China news| posters for the forthcoming presi-~ French newspaper reports} Foreign Ministers’ Deputies on 
LONDON, Jan. 9 All pastigmantary opcaes “an Tae watched the performance. | agency reported in a message re-| dential elections. The _ Social } said that 84 year old ex-Quee*| an Austrian Treaty here to-day Lloyds of London to-day de- | 28sume that a Government an- : ili. The Swastika dissolved after ajceived in London to-night. Democrats, supporters with the} Amelia of Portugal was “sinking” | that there was no point in dis- mied reports trom the Israel port| MQURCement will be made soon Wealthy Brazilian | Short time.—Reuter. —Reuter. | Conservative, Liberal and Swed-| and had received the Last Sacra: | cussing further articles, until of Haifa that the: had rebssed after tomorrow's Cabinet meeting. . ish Peoples Party of the re-elec-| ment were described as|Russia’s direct negotiations with ® insure shipments of non-mili-| . Some observers’ think that the Refused Bail SUT ame tion of Litheral’s 70-year-old } “nonsense” today by a Lady-in-| Austria had been completed. ty goods passing through the| Government, if it proposed a late | e President Pring a i Movotatten Waiting. M, =’ said < ~ mone ‘Sue s M : tion, may in the first : ‘ St k Thi t L I l their posters that a edn eel ws+} approach e-appropriate Sovie x anal co ~— way to ray pier mag ale ae that | Murdered Wife rire rea n la ry President would Nain a Commun- fm sige Gavin ee ree siabesition "30, hake .cmn, vlan 

ssurances we. a conduc | the King has been asked to post-, BAYONNE, Jan. 9 ist head foy the State Police. pape Pp these ftegotiations. would be fin- 
“It is still possible to arrange| pone the opening of the new h San, ov. r sent to Lisbon to make’ ready aj} * 

\n examining Magistrate to-| Afte Street Battle ane place for her in the family tomb | iShed. He undertook to report 
wurances, and we have had no| session of Parliament from ANE t bm 

  

    
  

i 5 f her husbana| on their progress at the next 
. i ay Tetum Seg be Faener Ot) alongside those o er ; ™ 

official intimation about Egypt| January 24 until a later date. =. pr ly “actos ¥ Rienat | ROME, Jan. 9 Prefegt of Modena said that the and son, Amelia was in no oa oT i ae sae or 
ing to give firm assurance that} This would give a broad indi- wealthy Brazilian accused of| A lightning general strike to-|clash arose when “thousands: of Pr osalsSubmitted mediate danger, she* said. The Lira, mune af he 

ee aiiteey Supplies destined! cation of timing. but the eee murdering his beautiful * wits night threatened Italy after at workers attacked palice forces on| PP femaner Googe, Meaeney = ocean, -: oreras Srael would be allowed to| ment could still keep its opponents Mon » | giving her arrow| least 5 workers were killed, and| guard outsi + steslworks and ‘ ugal is a welikno a then. 

pass though the Suez Canal. | guessing a little lender before aaietalt a deed ar " | many workers and police were oo an ie to reins For $94,200,000 Versailles, where ane nee 4 British Foreign Office spokes. i: —Reuter. | announcing the actual date. ae Ramos. who is the son of a| injured in a street battle in the! with firearms, hand grenades, eat ree re ian ‘said that the next Deputies 

| ies oy ae | Home Secretary James Chuter|;ormer Brazilian Diplomat is industrial Communist stronghold| hammers, sticks and stones. The | By Nationalists o ; OG | meeting could be held earlier, 
| 7 | Ede’ who had a private talk with) peing held in Bayonne gaol. of Modena, Northern Italy. police returned the fire to avoid | M. Zarubin obtained an answer : Quake Shakes | Prime’ Minister Clement Atlee tian 

The Communist-led Confedera- | being 

   
    

. overpowered,” the ‘com-| WASHINGTON, Jan. 9 Greece Gets | about the Austro-Soviet men | 7 ‘ ; this morning — ee . un of a, rag amie ned in | — adde } Culpate pene Pe -; . . (oes scence aad | nations tonight on the election ‘ ome tonight gave the workers ress reports reaching Rome| mittec re als to e ni Cc. : A 4 r. | Calais l register and the afeguarding of DenmarkReco nises deathroll a 5, Se oatlie 6. | ssid that if rker vere dead. } States Pe the use in Formosa of aretaker Gov t. supplies and services made avail. & CALAIS, Jan., 9. | voling rights. He was speaking | 8 Two police Non-Commissioned| two dying, 3% badly injured, and! the $94,200,000 worth of economic ATHENS, Jan. 9% able from Russia in ane Sere | The town af Calais was vio-|about the new spring register} cv_ « * .4,,, Officers were gravely injured and|60 s'ightly injured. Telephone! aid still remaining from the te he: ae | the. end of the” war | , et 8 ‘ lently Shaken by a four-second! which me to «fore fr | ¢ ‘hineseCommunists another hurt Ten thousand! commur ti etween Modena! $275,000,000 Aid programme voted The Gréek Caretaker Cabinet deadlock at the Deputies r— Sarthquake at 1943 GMT this! uw ‘ t vorkers from Modena and the and the re Ite hich were 1948 of John Thotokis was completed} tiations in New York in mid- | e evenin Wit ee ee sg ; DENMARK, Jan. 9 irrounding country clashed wit! ‘ Ft he h President, Truman last weekj|tn-day when the King swore in; December. The Soviet Delega~ Bevery ee & i , entia gen mas §6. decided ‘ th e poliee, when they ¢alled an 8) strikin pe that economic . assistance | fc ur Under-Seoretaries tion made oN een Pe Towed vith frighte le} Secretary | nise Communist Govern-/ hour strike, and attempted to! storcii 5 hours later. At the Min-| would coftinue to be sent to the the most important .was that) pendent ona sett won ge repel Who had seen tt ae sitar, aioe a eaalae Shi aaiethith in ye held | t, it Wa announced here| storm four steel workers where a| istry of Interior, officials renorted | Nationalist Government .in ac-|of General Stilianos Mandi aes reached in the re Russian- haken off aes tan wir Salune ip he ~ a wie révicter \t ‘lock out had been declared, the situation “under control” to.‘ cordance with ECA legislation. eer Soretary 7m me rete —iapaiter: a oe hes a ow —Reuter. A communique issued by the! night,—Reuter. —Reuter. Order. Renee 
Reuter. ame into force. —Reuter. qa \  
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— Caub Calling 
ON’BLE L. COOLS-LAR- 

H TIGUE, Assistant Adminis- 

trator! of St. Lucia and the Wind- 
ward ‘Islands representative on 

the Customs Union Commission, 

was an-arrival on Sunday by 

B.W.I1.A. for the Customs Talks 

which will open to-day at Hast- 

ings House, ~ 
Accbmpanying Mr. Cools-Lar- 

tigue were three of his advisers, 
Hon’ble -A. C. H. Baynes, Trea- 

surer of. St. Lucia, Hon'ble V. 

Archer, Treasurer of St. Vincent 

and Mr. &. Gittens Knight, M.B.E., 
Controllér of Supplies, Grenada. 
His other adviser Hon'ble A. D. 
Boyd, Acting Financial Secretary 
of Dominica came in last week. 

These delegates are all staying 
at the Hastings Hotel with the 
exception of Mr. Gittens Knight 
who is staying at the Hotel Royal. 

Other delegates arriving on 
Sunday by B.W.I%A. for the 
Customs Talks were Mr. R. K. 
Masson, Collector of Customs, 
British Honduras and Mr. J. O. 
Fletcher, O.B.E., Controller of 
Supplies, British Guiana who was 
accompanied by his wife. 

Hon'ble E, A. Thompson, Trea- 
surer -of Antigua and Hon'ble 
W. O, Peters, Treasurer of St. 
Kitts came in on Saturday by 
B.W.LA. while the Trinidad 
delegates Mr. Louis Spence, Con- 
trollersof Supplies and Mr. A. T. 

Shill, Acting Comptroller of Cus- 
toms dime in yesterday morning. 
They are all staying at the Marina 
Hotel. « 

Mr, Val Archer, a Barbadian, 
who arrived recently for the Cus- 
toms talks, is the St. Vincent dele- 
gate, dnd brother to Mr. Clyde 
Archer, Legal Draughtsman in 
Trinidad. 

Up From Caracas 
Meet Mrs. R. W. Worman 

of Caracas, Venezuela were 
arrival§ over the week-end by 
B.W.I:A. for about two weeks' 
holiday. and are staying at the 
Hotel Royal. 

~ 
coer er ee ae eee 

Engineer Returns Home 
R. HAROLD BRANSTETTER 

of Venezuela. returned 

home by B.W.1.A. over the 

week-end via Trinidad to resume 

his duties as engineer of the 

Creole Petroleum Corporation at 

Caripito, after spending two 
weeks’ holiday here. He was ac- 

companied by his wife and they 
were staying at the Ocean View 
Hotel. 

Mr. Branstetter told Carib that 
the only regret he had was the 
length of his holiday which was 
too short. He and his wife had 
enjoyed every moment here. They 
toured the island and visited 
many places of interest including 
St. John’s Church, Sam Lord’s 
Castle, the Crane and Bathsheba. 

«> «> 

Was Here 2 Years Ago 
R. J. ADAMIRA, who arrived 
in Barbados last week, is here 

as Acting Manager of the Bata 
Shoe Stores, until the new Mana- 
ger arrives. Mr. Adamira, who 
is at present stationed in Trini- 
dad, acted here in a similar ca- 
pacity two years ago, and will be 
remembered as a keen footballer, 
turning out on several occasions 
in the forward line of the Carlton 
Football Club. His wife will be 
joining him later this week, and 
he expects to be here about six 
weeks. He is staying at the Hotel 
Royal. 

en <> 
Here For The Winter 
OLIDAYING here for the 

winter is Dr. R P. Mac- 
Donald, retired Dental Surgeon of 
Hamilton, Ontario. He arrived 
recently and is staying at the 
Hastings Hotel, ' 

«> «“ 

Will Show 
EE that the Aquatic Club Cine- 
ma will be showing Warner 

Bros., Paramount, Universal-In- 
ternational, Film Classics as well 

as Monogram and Allied Artists 
productions this year. 

  

PICTURED is the Polo team shortly before they left Seawell for 
Venezuela, No doubt the subjec 

everyone was in a happy mood. Left to right are: Mrs. Michelin, 
Mark Edghill, Lee Deane, Mr. Herbert Dowding (Manager), Mrs. 

t of conversation was Polo and 

Dowdimg, John Marsh, Elliot Williams, Colonel R. T, Michelin 
(Capt.). 

That Holiday Spirit 

HE holiday spirit is still pre- 

vailing judging from the 

large crowd at Club Morgan on 

Saturday night. As well as the 

usual familiar faces there were 
many new ones, some of the many 

visitors on the Island right now, 
Everyone seemed to be enjoying 
themselves and the dance floor 

was crowded with people doing 
the ever popular Calypsoes. Peter 
Lacy's playing between the dances 
has proved very popular and there 
is alwayS a crowd around the 
piano with their requests for 
their favourite tunes. 

Mr, Oscar Boline, a New York 
Times travel representative was 
there and said how much he liked 
Barbados, Among a few of the 
familiar faces, was Tommy Ed- 
wards, just back from a success- 
ful race meet in Trinidad. Also 
Mr. J. R. Edwards, Col. and Mrs, 
Vidmer, the Misses Lenegan, Mr. 
Campbell Greenidge, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Furnival, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicky Williams, Mr. and Mrs, Sis- 
nett, Mr, and Mrs, A. L. Thomas 
from Venezuela entertaining a 
large party which included Mr. 
and Mrs. Jean Iverson. Among 
the diners were Mr and Mrs. Jim 
O'Neal, Mr. and Mrs, Don Claire- 
mont and Mr .and Mrs. Arnold 
here on holiday from Venezucta, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen»Psaila 
here on holiday from Venezuela, 
and party, ' 

oo § «BURY 
Former “Pipe” Instructor 

UESTS atgClub Morgan were 
3 

G given a surprise treat on 
Saturday” night when Richard 
McCommachie played the Bag 
Pipes. “Woy. McCommachie is one 
of the crew on the S.S. “Interpre- 
ter” visiting Barbados, and a for- 
mer Pifé Instructor with the 
Camerogr=Highlanders.. It was a 
rare event to hear the pipes in 
Barbad@8* and judging from the 
applause Mr, McCommachie per- 
formed very well indeed, 

—— 9 parensineni aes ae 

tro 

teerh 

  

Sylvia 
VISITOR to the West Indies | Hot a guest at the Queen’s Park} 
early in the New Year may be 

Lord Stanley of Alderley, He has 
just bought a new yacht which he 
witends to sail to Gibraltar, Malta 
and then possibly the West Indies. 
The yacht, a 250-tonner, is moored 
near Southampton. Lord Stanley 
is an excellent sailor. During the 
war he was a Lieutenant Com- 
mander in the Royal Navy. Two 
weeks ago his former wife, Sylvia, 
married film actor Clark Gable in 
California. What is the name of 
the new yacht? “It is Sylvia,” says 
Lord Stanley,   «> «> 

Maroon And White 
THE Barbados Water Polo 

team, which leaves for Trinidad 
tomorrow will use as their 
“colours”, white caps and maroon 
swimming trunks. The caps will 
have “Barbados” written in 
maroon aciu3ss the forehead and 
numbers on the caps will also] 
be of maroon 

There will be the last practice 
match this afternoon at the 
Aquatic Club. The team is due |\4 
to leave Seawell at 5.15 p.m 
tomorrow, 

‘ «Dn, «» 
Valentine Dance 

ATURDAY, February 11 is the 
date fixed for the Annual 

Valentine Dance at the Marine 
Hotel in aid of local charity and 
organised by the Woman’s Cana- 
dian Club 

There will be the usual fea- 
tures of Bridge, Games of Chance, 
Flower Stalls, Valentine Post 
Office etc. Light refreshments 
donated by the Club’s members 
are included in the price of the 
ticket. " 

Tables around the ball room 
may be engaged by ringing Mrs. 
Anthony Lewis at 2135, 

Overheard in a Bus 
” EM always making mistakes 

in de ‘papers. Luk uh dis 
Madame Bovary.” 

“Wuh duh means?” 
Madam DuBarry of course.” 
“Of course!” 

ide 
WOVEN-STRIP 

SANDALS 
Our Last and Latest 
Shipment of Mexican 
HUARACHES. 

“op 

4606 and 4220 

    

Who Said It Was Cold? 
ISS ROSEMARY PAPE, who 
has been spending a holiday 

here is due to return to Trinidad 

tomorrow. She was guest of 

honour at a moonlight picnic held 

at Gibbs’ Beach on Friday night. 
Miss Dorothy Eckstein did most 

of the arranging, in fact it was 

her idea. Despite the weather 
about fifty people arrived at 
Gibbs’ all of them heavily wrap- 
ped in warm coafs, etc, but 
with the lighting of, a couple of 

coal-pots on which hot dogs were 
roasted and a good supply of 
liquid refreshment, the party soon 
got very warm, some even had 

a moonlight bath, and the party 
didn’t break up until well after 
2 a.m. 

«Pp «» 
To Join Husband 

RS. E. V. D. GOULDING of 
British Guiana who was 

holidaying here for the past week 
with her son-in-law and daugh- 
ter Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Chapman 
at “Ellbank”, St. Lawrence, has 
now gone to join her husband who 
came in on Sunday by B.W.LA. 
for the Customs Talks and is stay- 
ing at the Marine Hotel. ; 

Mr. Goulding is Comptroller of 
Customs, British Guiana. 

<> <> 

Comings and Goings 
M*: BEXYL HOWELL, pro- 

prietress of the Seaview 
Guest House returned from a 
seven week holiday in Montreal. 
She is glad to be back in the 
warmth of the West Indies. She 
returned from Canada via P.A.A. 
to Trinidad and via B.W.LA. to 
Barbados. 

= . = 

Dr. P. Van Der-Brugh, Director 
of Economic Affairs in Dutch 
Guiana, arrived yesterday by 
B.W.LA. for three weeks, to spend 
a holiday at the Hotel Royal. 

* * ! 
Mr. J. S. M. Johnston, repre- 

sentative of H. J. Heinz Co., is 
touring the Caribbean Area on a 

* routine business trip. He arrived 
yesterday by B.W.LA. 

* * * 

Mrs, Dione Skinner, wife of the 
Director of Highways and Trans- 
port returued yesterday from 
Trinidad by B.W.1LA. 

> * a 

Dr. Charlie Manning also re- 
turned yesterday from Trinidad 
by B.W.LA, 

. * > 

Mrs. Marjorie Clarke left on 
Sunday for a holiday in Jamaica. 
She will be staying with her 
sister, Mrs. H. W. Springer, wife 
of the Registrar of the West Indian 
University College, 

«> «> 
Mr. B. A. Callender, formerly 

Assistant Mathematical Master at 
the Parry School, St. Lucy, left on 
Sunday by B.W.LA. to take up 
an appointment with fhe Boys’ 
Secondary School in Grenada 
Mr. Cuthbert Thorpe also left to 
Join the staff of this school. 

«nv « 
Mrs. C. G., Conyers of Bay 

Street returned from Trinidad 
last week by B.W.LA. She spent 
a holiday there with her son and 

otel. 

CROSSWORD 

      

pique as trimming. 
White, too, is used on tailored 

suits. At a recent show I saw 
a navy suit with white piqne 
showing through eyelet-hole em- 
broidery on the lapels. There 
were chalk white jackets with 
dark skirts, and vice versa. We 
noticed also a number of white 
folded felt hats, and tiny round 
ones. 

But if the idea of brightening 
your entire wardrobe with paper~ 
stiff white cotton pique, broderie 

  
anglaise, or taffeta, appeals to 
you, let me once again remind 
you of a fact so often ignored 
These accessories must be washed 
after each wearing. If you have 
neither the time nor the inclin- 

jation to clip them off, and sew 
them on again after each wash- 
ing, why not attach them with 
press studs? 

Brenner Sports showed sume 
interesting fabrics. Their shirt 
waist cotton dresses were partie- 
ularly attractive. They were 

| either in light striped cotton, 
with sectioned skirts, making 
clever use of the stripes or they   were in the new dark African 
prints. These prints, as their 
name implies, have their origin 
in West Africa and the designs 
resemble closely the traditional 

Across | Paisley patterns of Scotland. The 2 ate ohte,® stout beginning, butt | deep glowing colours, with an 6. You giao a second Blade wit | unusual use of crimson and arr (6 orange together, strike a com- 8. You'd har rr 7 : ‘ one, cqparaly write if servin pletely new note. 2 i comes from Iran, (4) 2. No royal killing. (3) Skirt-Wais Ses 
8 Whew! What‘a Stinger. (6p me Skirt Waist Dresses _ 
is Let's tone ny ening but. (5) any of these _ shirt-waist » Le @ this as pineapple. (4 dresse: ave £ eves \6, The key ‘varsity of America? {3} boo: .t et eng pd _ 2 m to the fair girl who sun- 

. Sygaective of brillant company 

- This t@ closely related. (4) 

burns easily 
gracefully ful 

The skirts 
again, the 

were 
ful- }22. Just look how ents oats. (8) ness falling from unpressed pleats 193. The meaning you will get from in most cases. Basket handbags 

sclt-aasertive alk and threats | were carried, with the gathered 
em Down tops made to match the dresses. 

| & Charms sit around on this day | One dress éven had a large ry) brimmed hat made to match it. ; geaeure of @ fox's pelt? (7) There were — several severe rhe evidence of four or even six ack . ald ie ise ie} in a trial may be of no impor- ) black cotton shirts worn with tance. (7) 
« With the utmost speed. (7) 
» Nothing could be more pure 

prety. (9) 7% Reassemble. (5) 
10. A colled snake breaks step t 

11, Sort St Clscut . rt oO cult you're likely tc 
See at 1 Down, (7) J 

1%, They're often followed by lasses 
or should it be the otner way ground ? (4) 18. Out you got (4) 
Balled but with wowvere to 
sleep, (3) 
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PAIR 

Buy now for comfort & Hard W ‘eur 

EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
Dial 

gaily striped skirts; and an even 
greater number of black strapless 
cotton dresses for really hot 
weather, 

The most sensational material 
used in the show was Glazed 
Chintz—formerly only considered 
as a furnishing fabric. One dress 
was in yellow, grey, white and 
black chintz, It was Strapless, 
and there was a three-cornered 
scarf to wear as a “cover-up.” 
The shiny look of the fabric 
closely resembled a waterproof— 

swept by and as the model it 

® CANE BILLS 

® CUTLASSES 

@ PLANT KNIVES 

® SHOVELS 

® PACK 

FACTORY 
<n ee ene 

  

  

  
DEEP rounded white collar on button through dress 

in dark grey jersey, 

  

Chintz And African PrintsSeen 
In The New Collections 

By Joan Erskine 

EVERYTHING FOR THE CROP 
: including : 

® GALVANIZED BUCKETS 

® BRASS WOVEN WIRE 

® STENCIL INK AND BRUSHES 

® SEWING 

+ 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
As aN A Se NO A&A rnc 

  

  

  LONDON, December 9. 
ALWAYS in the spring collections there are touches 

of white on the clothés, at neck, wrists, or waist, and the 
1950 previews show an even greater use of white cotton 

sounded suspiciously like a 
mackintosh! We learned that when 
washed, the glaze disappeared, 
but when ironed, it reappeared! 

Another Dress 

Another dress was pink and 
white glazed chintz, with fuil! 
tiered skirt. The bright pink 
strapless top was scattered with 
ceris sequins to give it a Sree 

  

up appearance. 

Pleased as we were to see 
something really new at the 
shows, we could not help disloy- 
ally comparing some of these 
dresses to shelfpaper, or a 

  

can cloth! 
Rayon shantung for 

suits 
teen-age 

is another smooth fabric, 
very suitable for tailored summer} ' 
clothes, 

Many of the dark summer 
dresses featured appliqued em-| 
broidery on the skirt, pocket, or 
bodice. Some of the beading was! 
almost too elaborate, and gave a 
somewhat bizarre appearance | 
the clothes, 

There were a_ great many 
crocheted yokes and knitted in. 
set waists, braid embroidery, and 
fringes, on cocktail dresses. 

Quilting is being tentatively 
offered by most designers, and 
3renner showed an unusual ver- 

sion, A short straight jacket, in 
wide blue and grey checks, was 
quilted 
skirt. 

and worn over a_ tight 

Matching of Checks 

We liked the usual matching 
of different checks. 
walked on, two at a time, to 
show these off to their best 
advantage, and then followed a 
session of jacket and coat chang- 
ing. 

The models 

Checks were also mixed on 
Suits. One jacket in small grey 
and blue check was worn over a 
skirt in darker grey and blue. 
_ Lace-effect fabrics are enjoy- 
ing a great wave of popularity. 
In some cases real lace is used 
over a contrasting backing, but 
equally effective is the material 
printed to look like lace. 

Before we left the show we 
discovered an interesting fact, 
Have you ever wondered how 
jackets managed to fit tightly in 
front, and yet hang loosely at 
the back? The answer is a fit- 
ting back, ‘beneath the loose 
folds.    
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ee LA NORRIS HE 

Women’s Worlc | 

Want To Be | 
Hegant ? | 

Follow Gertie’s 

10 Basie Rules 

The secret of elegance, accord- 

ing to one of the world’s most 
sophisticated actresses, lies simply 
in 10 common and basic rules of 
dress, hair-do and makeup. 

It’s easy if you only follow the 
rules, says Gertrude Lawrence, 

now starring in “The Glass Mena- 
gerie” at Warner Bros. Studio. 

The actress, close friend ot 
such notables as Noel Coward and 

George Bernard Shaw, recently 
was chosen as one of the world’s 
most 10 elegant women by the 
London Daily Express. 

“Elegance is probably just a 
state of mind,” says Miss 

Lawrence, “but there are ways in 

which you can help it along. I 
use these 10 basic rules because 

they do something for me and 
help me in my work and play. 
If they result in elegance, so much 
the better.” 

Here are Gertrude’s 10 rules; 
1. “Simplicity of clothes. .I 

wear basically simple things: tail- 
ored clothes in the daytime and 
basic black dresses at night. 

2. “Individuality. I try to look 
different but with an eye to cur- 
rent fashion. 

3. “I wear colours according to 
my complexion. 

4. “I prefer a few clothes well- 
chosen to a wardrobe full of things 
I’d never wear. 

5. “I’m mad about good groom- 
ing — well-kept hair, hands and 
skin, with very little makeup. 

6. “I wear simple shoes. 
7. “No frills, no buttons and 

bows. 

8. “I wear useful and 
changeable accessories. 

9. “I buy hats for my head and 
not for a laugh. 

10. “I don’t spend fabulous 

amounts on clothes. I budget ac- 

cording to the means available. 

inter- 

    

Tues. and Wed. 8.30 p.m. 
Mat Tues. 5 p.m 

    

  

   
   

  

   

Warners Hit Double! 
Dennis MORGAN 

Jack CARSON in 

“TWO TEXAS KNIGHTS’ 

in Technicolor and 

“HIGHWAY WEST” 
KENNEDY — 

a Willie BEST! 

            

Action Packed Double .. . 
Gracie FIELDS—xurt KRUGER 

in 
“PARIS UNDERGROUND” 

and 

WILLIAM BOYD 

as Hoppalong Cassidy 
in 

‘THE DEVIL'S PLAYGROUND 

  

EMPIRE 
To-day 4.45 and 8.30 and 

continuing 

Presents . - , 

t 

M.G.M. 

JONES—Van HEFLIN Jennifer 
in 

“MADAME BOVARY” 
with 

Louis JOURDAN— 
Christopher KENT 

  

ROXY 
Last Two Shows To-day 4.45 & 8,15 

Eable Lion Film Presents . . . 
Bud ABBOTT—Lou COSTELLO 

in 

ROYAL = (Worthings) 

To-day & Tomorrow 4.30 & 8.15 

“THE NOOSE HANGS HIGH” 
with 

Joseph CALLEIA—Leon ERROL 
st 

OLYMPIC 
TODAY LAST TWO SHOWS 

4.30 and 8.15 
R.K.O. Double .. . 
Robert RYAN—Audrey TOTTER 

  

in 
“THE SET-UP” 

and 

“RETURN OF THE BAD MEN” 

with 
Randolph SCOTT—Robert RYAN 

  

   

  

DRINK 

JEFFREY'S 

BEER 
lo ~ 
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AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members) 
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As the taxi disappears Rupert 
rubbing against his 
Why, it’s Dinkie 

the cat,”” he smiles. ** What are you 
doing here? I’m going to search for 

Bep the monkey, It’s my, idea 
he I be in the forest ; monkeys love 
climbing trees. Let’s go that way. 
Dinki 

feels ii 
* Hullo bounds some boulders ang out 

Rupert. turns in rise. 
why ever did she that? 
murmurs, ‘She's an aay | 
Feeling rather inquisitive, he hy 

ie only purrs and keeps close er. 
   

        

     

    

   
   

  

   

  

   

  

   

        

       

  

   

   

  

   

      

   

to 
nF : strong and a ly ody bate 

ip 
t's 

i * feel 

more than just a tonle9 

tonic, rich in natural A&D 

tasting, 

Make baby strong—so he can 

an important future citizen 

mu need more A&D Vitamins oor 

your own energy, 
ee en * iow much 

it’s POWERFUL NOURISHMENT 

Scott’s Emulsion is a scientific 

Vitamins, a wonderful help when 
you need it, It’s econ ° ‘ 

= r 7 “a 

ke SCOTS E E 
HIGH ENERGY FOOD 1 

      
   TO-NIGHT to Thursday Night at 8.30 

MATINEE: TO-MORROW at 5 p.m, 
PATHE PICTURES LTD. Presents - - 

“THE MAN FROM MOROCCO” 

Starring ANTON WALBROOK . 
with MARGARETTA SCOTT, REGINALD TATE, 

PETER SINCLAIR 
re 

    

     
       
     

  

   

     

        

   

    
   

    

    

   

    

     

    

GLOBE THEATRE 
LAST SHOWING — TO-DAY at 5 & 8.30 

PERCY MARMOTH and LESLE BROOKS 

in 

“TLL WALK BESIDE YOU 
Starting Wednesday and Thursday at 5 and 830 

JAMES MASON and JOYCE HOWARD in 

THEY MET IN THE DARK 
oo » WIR oe 

A GRAND VARIETY SHOW — Wednesday at 830 

' 
Featuring: 

(1) THE MILTON QUARTETTE 

(2) THE MIGHTY CHARMER 

(3) MADAM LAZONGO 

(4) MAC LESLIE JINGLE-JANGLE FOUR and the F 

(5) “THEY MET IN THE DARK” : 

GRAND ALL STAR NIGHT - FRI i 

++.» Sponsored by... 

ZEPHIRIN’'S BAKERY 

(BDOS TOP NOTCH BAKERS) 

Free Samples of Zephirin’s Delicious Cookies given away I™ 

SOLD OUT 
ALL TICKETS SOLD FOR FRIDAY NIGHT. 

TOOLS 
FOR THE 

TASK! 
onderful assortment just opened : 

  

Aw 

sae PLANES RIP SAWS JACK ” BOW SAWS BLOCK ” BACK SAWS 
” CHISELS RABBET ” 

PLANE IRONS 
SPOKE SHAVES 

HAND DRILLS 
BREAST DRILLS 
VISES 

A “STANLEY” MITRE BOX 
See Them in Qur Show Window. 

PLANTATIONS LUMITED 
  

    

—
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: ripps Calls 
| Himself 
A Pessimist 

from page 1 

each of the first three 

  

pout 8 points above the 

ponding periods of 1948. 

managements are on the oys 

doing,” Sir Stafford said. Argentine 

dy should make the ridi- formed part of the corporation. 
Reliably understood New Urban 

some of which 
applied late last year, and others 
sinee January 1, wil) cover orig 

the estimated 

teers from 1947. Most of operating deficit of some 35,000,000 

crease, 22 per cent out of Pesos. —Reuter. 

suggestion that our people 

pt working”. 

pn the long term programme 

rawn up the expectation 

een that the output would 

by 25 per cent in the 

per cent, had been achiev- 
‘© years. 

Stafford said that the No- 

index of production was 

ied to rise further, and the 

e level of industrials pro- 

for the first 11 months 

9 was estimated provision- 

1% Above Pre-War tee”, 

bove pre-war. 

arly 25 per cent. riot. 

showed an output per ‘ ae 

isi above the last Colonia 'si 

: ieee achievement last week to devalue the British 

paralleled elsewhere in Honduras dollar to conform with 
the recent depreciation of the 

>| roduction, too, British pound sterling. 

See anid, had continued Government. officials described 

nd. Pigs, cattle, and sheep the situation today as “almost 

"were all higher than a normal”. 

9. Increase in the hay 

had meant that the 

was less dependent on 
d feeding stuffs. 

increase in national in- 

in 1949 was above 4 per 
hich was available for in- , 

was lower spending on 

tobacco and entertain- 

Stafford said that it was 

ly yet to judge whether 

iget forecast of £449,000,- 

enue surplus during the 

financial year would be 

for the first 9 months carry 

that it would not. ports. 

estment announced last 
would prove sufficient to 

the necessary state of 
ion; so far there were no 
the contrary. 
afford stated that he was 
ist when he had prophe- 

large rise in the cost of 
billowing Sterling devalua- 

overnment forecast of a 
he percent rise had itself 
oved to be slightly on the 
ic side. —Reuter. 

).E. Deputies 
eet In Paris 

PARIS, Jan. 9. 

Ssibility of building the 
bn Parliament’s first home bourg. Tiny Adventurer 

MARKET HARBOROUGH, 

al budget presented by 
y General Camille of 
will be drawn up for the 

The 12 member nations 

population. 

eSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1950 

  

Argentina 
Subsidises 
Transpors 
BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 9 

Argentine Government author- 
ers of 1949, and at the be- ised new credit 76,350,000 pesos to 
ng of the fourth quarter, the cover operating deficit of transpor? 

~ of industrial productioa corporation of Buenos Aires. 
This is in keeping with Gov- 

C f ernment’s policy supporting the 
indicated a rise in output oorporation 
nan of about 5 per cer¥ per operated by 

" pending 
s time that everyone realis- -orporation s and payment 
hat a good job our workers foreign shareholders 

(including Anglo- 

transport 

part of 

  

‘Resistance 

Movement?” 
BRiTISH HONDURAS, 

it described as 

128 or 129 compared with beginning of a resistance move- 

x the first 11 months of ment to the dictatorial colonial 
policy” 

fighting devaluation, . 

output for the year should planned a second protest rally 
er here for tomorrow night. hing approaching 30 p A demonstration 

ehicle production, the rise night nearly developed into a 

In. what 

Government’s 

Sign Of Progress 
LUCKNOW, India. 

Lucknow reports an sake 
xpendi- ing sign in India’s development o: 

pt, Zee amanda: sanitation and home comforts, 

xpenditure factory t r _ wate 
Rie a house- metres will begin production in 
as. . the near future—(C.P.) 

to manufacture 

  

® = o Indian Ocean 

Shipping 
DURBAN, South Africa. 

A New South African shipping 

But nothing in the company has been formed here to 
to Indian Ocean 

The service will link Dur- 
tafford said that it was ban with Madagascar, Mauritius, 
early to say whether the Reunion 
Government expenditure jslands—(C.P.) 

  

An Impasse 
MELBOURNE, Australia. 

Unless a newspaper i 
lished seven days a week it can’t 
be called a daily under the law of 
the state of Victoria, a magistrate 
decided recently. But his 
cision is to be challenged. The law 
in Victoria doesn’t permit Sunday 
newspapers.—(C.P.) 

Predicts Air Giant 
BRISTOL, England. 

A. E. Russell, chief designer of 
the’ Bristol Aeroplane Company, 

French Forei + forecasts air liners twice as heavy 
ed today tank te foo as the 130-ton Brabazon. Such a 
the 12 Foreign Ministers Plane, he said, would have a wing 
Council of Europe wil] span of 300 feet and passenger 
Paris tomorrow to study accommodation for 250.—(C.P.) 

  

Two-year-old Elizabeth Deacon 
Bhare the cost of building unfastened the strap of her pram, 
embly hall in proportion walked out of a shop and took a 

three-mile bus ride. 
trow’s talks will prob- now has fitted a stronger pram- 
d on January 11,.—Reuter, strap—(C.P.) 

Her mother 

  

  

“Owing to a very efficient book run by Smith Junior this term quite a few of us will 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  
be remaining at school for the hols. sir.” 

  

Government 
Funds Dull 

LONDON, Jan. 9 
There was some uneasiness in 

London Stock Exchange to-day. 
The prospect of an early Geh- 

eral Election was the main topic 
of conversation among market 
men, and active interest was re- 
stricted. Small selling orders in 
domestic issues found few uy- 
ers, and prices moved to lower 
levels. 

British Government Funds were 
particularly dull. 
Losses of half per cent, were 

widespread in medium and long 
dated stocks. 
Leading industrials followed 

the lead of giltedged 
Textiles were on offer from 
provinces, but irons and steels 
were restricted with prices steady 
at previous 2losing levels. 

Oils were easier in sympathy 
with decline 4 in Burma’s oil at 
around 2%. Fall followed news 
of British Government withdraw- 
al of aid to Burma. 

—Reuter. 

  

Unfrocked Priest 
“i . Leads Anti-Church 

; ° ° Organisation 
PARIS, Jan. 9 

The Conservative Paris news- 
paper “Figaro” to-day alleged 
that an unfrocked priest in War- 
saw was director of Moscow 
controlled organisation for oper- 
ating against the Church, known 
as the “originform”. 

He was 60-year-old Vasily 
Gorelov, a Russian who entered 
Holy Orders under the Tsarist 
regime but was unfrocked shori- 
ly after the revolution and be- 
came a Colonel in the Russian 
secret police, “Figaro” said, 

The paper added that aspir- 
ants were trained in four special- 
ist schools. One was in Theodosia 
Crimea, for agents in France, 
Switzerland, Belgium, Italy, 
Spain and South America, 

Another at Signould, Lithuania, 
rained “missionaries to Scandi- 
navia, Holland, Germany, Britain, 
and Austria. In Constaza, Ru- 
mania, specialists were trained 
for the Middle East and in a 
fourth unspecified place, agents 
were trained for North America, 
the paper said. 

—Reuter. 

  

Specially designed for Barbados, this 

brown broque is now on show in 

leading 

made by 

    

| JOHN WHITE 
means made just right 

stores. See them for yourself. 

    

New Zealand’s 

New PrimeMinister 

  

Mr. S. HOLLAND 

MR. SIDNEY HOLLAND, the 
National Party leader, has be- 
come Prime Minister of New 
Zealand. He was born in 1893 
at Greendale, in the province 
of Canterbury. Both his pa- 
rents came from England. His 
father, Henry Holland, C.B.E., 
was a Yorkshireman. After 
serving as a subaltern with 
the New Zealand Artillery in 
the First World War, Sidney 
Holland took up a business 
career and in time became 
managing director of the Mid- 
land Engineering Company. 
It was in 1935 that he first 
took up politics, when he be- 
came an opposition member in 
the first Labour session. For 
five years he was Parliamen- 
tary Secretary in the House 
and then became Leader of 
the Opposition. In 1940 he 
succeeded Mr, Adam Hamil- 
ton as Leader of the Nation- 
al Party. 

Red Guerrillas 

Smash Chinese 

Battalions 
LONDON, Jan. 9. 

According to a New China news 
agency report received in Lon- 
don to-night, Chinese guerillas 
have smashed more than two bat- 
talions of a Nationalist division 
in the West of Hainan Island. 
The report added that 360 Nation- 
alist officers and men were killed, 
wounded or taken prisoners, and 
their Divisional Commander seri- 
ously wounded. Quantities of war 
material were captured ,and the 
remainder of the division put to 
flight. 

Hainan Island is the southern- 
most point of China, forming the 
eastern side of the Gulf of Tonk- 
ing. 

The same source said that Chou 
En Lai, Prjme Minister of the Cen- 
tral Chinese People’s Government 
(the Peking Government), to-day 
ordered the staffs of all Na- 
tionalist Government agencies in 
Hong Kong to safeguard state 
property and await their taking 
over. 

—Reuter. 

Sell Air Fleet 
LONDON. 

The British Overseas Airways 
fleet of Plymouth flying-boats, 
which was recently replaced by 
Canadian Argonauts, is for sale. 

—(C.P.) 

JUST RECEIVED 
e 

|)) 1- tins PRARL BARLEY 
| i-tb tins OATMEAL 

{ 

  

Large CREAM OF WHEAT 

Small CREAM OF WHEAT 

Large QUAKER OATS with 
China ware 

Large ROBIN HOOD OATS 
with Glass Tumbler 

1-1 iin TONO 

Tins NESTLE’S CREAM 

Tins FRUIT — 

Pears, Pineapple, Straw- 
belies. K 

    

No Human 
Rights fi 8" n 
Colombi Colombia 

@ From Page i 
what is happening in Colombia 
at the present time.” 

Dr. Carlos Lleras-Restrepo de- 
clared that “what is happening 
in Colombia cannot be considered 
just a change in Government, or 
another coup similar to those that 
had occurred in other Latin 
American countries.” 

It was the first time for 40 
years that the “wildest uprising” 
had oecurred during a change in 
the constitutional order of the 
Colombia Government. 

“Practically, all human rights 
have disappeared in Colombia”, 
he said. The freedom of the 
Press has completely disappeared, 
and not only is internal news 
suppressed, but any Overseas re- 
ports, detrimental to the interests 
of the Conservative Party, are 
also forbidden.” Freedom of 
Assembly, too, has been entirely 
banned, and the right to live 
where you want has been 
forbidden.” 

—Reuter. 

50,000 Miners 
Strike In U.S. 

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 9. 
About’ 50,000 soft coal miners 

struck to-day in Ohio, Pennsyl- 
vania, West Virginia and Ala- 
bama, closing pits, worked by the 
United States Steel Corporation, 
half a dozen other Steel Firms 
and the Pittsburgh Consolidation 
Coal Company. A sign posted at 
one West Virginia mine, said 
“No contract, no work’. Miners 
contract in mines east of the 
Mississippi River expired last 
June, and the miners’ leader, 
John L, Lewis then instructed 
Miners Union at those pits 
work only three days a week un- 
til his demands for contracts were 
met. Previously miners had al- 
ways downed tools when con- 
tracts expired. Mine owners filed 
suits seeking millions of dollars 
damages against Lewis and his 
Union in Ohio last week. Mr 
John L. Lewis last week report- 
ed there was “grave unrest’ 
among American coal miners be- 
cause owners “will not permit 
the workers to share in the in- 
crease in the price of coal”. ‘There 
has been no increase in the cost 
of production,” he ‘added. 

—(Reuter.) 

  

r . + 

rip To Housewives 
LONDON 

The Order of the Boot is the 
order for the day at sculptor 

Dora Cordine’s home. She asks 
visitors to remove their shoes and 
offers them a pile of slippers 
from which to choose. She claims 
her keep-the-floor-clean policy 

gives her more time for her ari 
—(C.P9 

Heavy Loot 
SHEPPEY, Kent. England 

Thieves stripped £570 worth of 
lead from the roof of the historic 
Shurland Hall here.—(C.P.) 

& SPOPSSOSSS SOOO POL POLL PPL ALOT SAE, 

  

  

Check Communist | 

Expansion 
@ from page 1 

It was learned that Canada’s; 
Foreign Minister, Mr. Lester | 

Pearson said that his country’s} 
Foreign Policy was based on 

Recognition of the dangers re-} 

sulting from “the new Russian} 

Imperialism”. The United Na- 
tions had not solved the probvlem 
of Russian expansionism, and} 

the North Atlantic Pact was the 

outcome of this realisation. By 

demonstrating that its signatories | 

were prepared to meet aggres- | 

sion, the Pact would serve the} 

cause of security throughout the 

world, Mr. Pearson said. Pandit 

Nehru said that Russia, while 

promising benefits through her 

own experiment, seemed unable 

to combine these with freedom 
Only New Zealand's’ Foreign 
Minister, Mr. F. W. Doidge, show- 
ed any inclination to support the | 

concept of a Pacific Pact. He 
suggested that the security prob- 

lem was world wide and that it] 
was useless to secure the Atlan- 

tic alone. Mr, P., C., Spender, | 
Australian Foreign Minister, said 
the Pacific Pact idea should not 
be pursued, unless the Major 
Powers were prepared to enter 
into fuller commitments than 
they at present seemed inclined | 
to consider 

| 
| 
| 

A Hint 

According to one informed 
Source, Mx. Spender threw out a 
hint that interested powers might, 
allow a proportion of their na- 
tional incomes to help southeast 
Asia in facing her present eco-' 
nomic plight. It is understood 
that a five point agenda was 
agreed: 

(1) Genera] International Sit- 
uation, 

(2) China. 
(3) Japanese Peace Treaty. 
(4) Southeast Asia, particu- 

larly Burma and _ Indo- 
China. 

5) Europe, with special refer- 
ence to Britain's role 

An official communique sum- 
marised the opening speech made 
by Mr: Don Senanayake, Ceylon’s 

}   
Prime Ministery and Chairman of 
the Conference, He-said: “The 
fundamental problem of Asia is 
economic not political: And it i 
essential to the future peace ot 
the world that the problem of 
poverty and want in Asia should 
be clearly seen and boldly tackled 
‘Communism would have no 

appeal to the masses of Asia 
since they were assured of steady 
improvement in their conditions 

of life.” 

Reuter. 

DELEGATION TO DISCUSS 

CHINA PROBLEM 
COLOMBO, Jan. 9. 

Sources close te the Austra- 
lian Delegation said tonight that 

while no delegation was expected 
to submit a perfected scheme for 

securing South-East Asia against 
Communism, it was hoped that 
the conference might produce a 

workable plan for early com- 
bined action. 
Tomorrow the ministers are 

likely to discuss the problem of 

China. 
—Reuter. 
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PAGE THREE 

           
Cleanse the system from blood 
impurities; many sufferers from 
rheumatic aches and pains, lumbago, 
neuritis, pimples, boils, sores and 
minor skin ailments, can derive great 
benefit from this well-known medicine. 

         

        

      

    

  

In LIQUID or TABLET FORM 

P% Cossons r 
Boby 
Powder 

wre ress | 

        

        

   
Buenos ares? 

W asninaron ? 
Isrsmpuc? 

ADELAIDE? 
Whatever the Destination is 

YOUR FLIGHT STARTS 
with 

   

  

      
      

     

    

You can book your Air Passage to anywhere 
in the world at No Extra, Cost at the booking 

BRITISH 
WEST INDIAN AIRWAY. 

LIMITED, ' 

(Registered in Trinidad) 
Lower Broad Street, Bridgetown, 

PHONES: 4585 & 2789. 

    

  

   
Barbados, 

  
Recognised over a century ago by Her 
Gracious Majesty, Queen Victoria, as the 
leading makers of Quality Biscuits, Carr’s 3 of Carlisle to-day still carry forward 
the same proud tradition. 
From every corner of the world comes 
an insistent demand for the Biscuits 
which are known and remembered for 
their high quality. 

aes Carlisle 
THE ENGL/SH BISCUIT MAKERS ® 

On se 

’ 

       
  

ile at all good Grocers and Drug Stores. 
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Sole Agents in Barpados ; THE DOWDING ESTATES & TRADING 
USER ASE my Cae Bh.
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Safety At Sea 

THE uncertainty of the fate of the 

Auxiliary Schooner Gloria May sixteen 

days overdue on a voyage from Demerara 

to Barbados serves to focus attention on 

the lack of proper facilities for the safety 

of seagoing vessels in the Caribbean. 

The Gloria May left Demerara on 

December 24 with a crew of twelve beside 

the skipper Capt. George Graham and two 

passengers, If no news of their whereabouts 

comes to hand it will mean that fifteen 

lives will have been lost without trace. 

If at some point in the journey there had 

been a wireless transmitting set. on board 

the vessel, it would have been ascertained 

at what stage the vessel began to encounter 

difficulties. 

The first essential in this measure of 

safety is the enforcing by means of the 

law that all vessels and especially those 

carrying passengers should be equipped 

with wireless transmitting and receiving 

sets. It might be possible to relieve a vessel 

in danger or to rescue any or all of its pas- 

sengers and crew who had taken to boats. 

In this way even if a vessel is lost it would 
be possible to save human life. Govern- 

ments of the West Indies should not allow 

vessels to ply for hire in this area with- 
out making the necessary provision for the 
safety of the lives carried. The carriage 
of life boats demanded by the law is an 
indication that it was intended that some 
succour should be given to those aboard 
if misfortune befalls any vessel. This 
then should be carried to its logical con- 
clusion, 

The other provision is another safety 
measure of ensuring that masters of these 
vessels hold certificates such as are de- 
manded by the Board of Trade or awarded 
by the School of Navigation in Jamaica. 
During the last war, the loss of time and 
sometimes cargo caused by the arrival at 
one port when intending to go to another 
was brought clearly to public notice. The 
intercolonial vessels were doing a fine job 
in carrying cargoes from one port to 
another when the large vessels could not 
afford to run the gauntlet with the German 
submarines lurking in these waters. But 
it was good fortune that more of them 
were not lost. 

In past years vessels have been lost 
without trace and it was presumed that 
storms had overtaken them and that crews 
had no opportunity to get out the boats. 
No one was ever in position to say what 
measure of suffering the members of the 
crew or the passengers endured before 
death or whether there had been any 
Opportunity to rescue them after hours in 
the open boats. The last such tragedy 
was that of the Island Queen lost on a 
journey of a few hours between Grenada 
and St. Vincent. 
When the intercolonial schooners 

attempted to run the submarine blockade 
during the last war, it was pointed out » 
by this newspaper that if the masters all 
held certificates much of the time would 
have been saved and some of the cargoes 
too. Nothing was ever done and now this 
tragedy has come to emphasise the need 
for some measure of precaution. 

The Dutch Government has just made 
it compulsory for masters of vessels in the 
Dutch West Indies to have certificates and 
to this end provided the facilities for study. 
It should not be difficult for the British 
Government through Colonial Develop- 
ment & Welfare to improve the school in 
Jamaica for this purpose. 

The lack of proper shipping facilities at 
the moment shows that the West Indies 
will have to depend on these smaller craft 
for a long time and there should be some 
protection, for those who are compelled to 
travel by them, 

OUR READERS SAY: 

  

Should Pedestrians Walk on the Left or Right Side of the Road? 
A Spring Clean Needed 

To the Editor, The Advocate, 
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SMALL EXPECTATIONS 
LONDON, (By Mail). 

For Britons 1950 will be a year 

of uncertainties and smal] expec- 
tations. 

The stock markets — like the 

people — face the new year un- 

steadily after a momentous twelve 

months spotlighted by devalua- 

tion and with British Government 

securities barely holding their 

ground due to all the uncertain- 

ties. 
With a national election loom- 

ing up and the possibility of an- 

other unpleasant budget little else 

could be expected. ; 

The arguments for or against 

devaluation will take some decid_ 
edly stiff beating. Fears have been 

expressed that. unless dynamic 

impetus is given to the nation’s 
dollar export drive it will wallow 

hopelessly in the “crawling” stage 

and the opportunity offered by 

devaluation will have been 

missed. 
For Mr. and Mrs. John Bull and 

family the rising cost of living, 

high taxes and austerity put a 

formidable damper on prospects, 

but these are a few bright spots. 

There is a possibility of more 

home-produced meat, milk, bacon, 
eggs and cheese but less food from 

dollar countries will be imported. 

Mrs. Bull can expect better fur- 

niture and larger quantities and 

more varieties of furnishing 

fabrics. 

Motorists will have a slightly 

better chance of getting a new 

car delivered, but chances of 

getting a house in 1950 will remain 

very slim. Private building will 

be resumed on February 1, but at 

a ratio of only one private license 

to every nine local authority 

licenses, : 

Rents are expected to remain 

fairly steady with little likelihood 

of decreases. 
There will be fewer clothes and 

higher prices for most articles of 

cothing. 
With some restrictions remov- 

ed, more and cheaper wines wil 

be imported, but the shortage of 

whisky will remain.. Tobacco sup~ 

plies will not improve the temper 

of smokers. ; 

With two stations operating, 

1950 is expected to be a boom 

year for television. 
A survey of prospects for the 

new year makes rather grim 

reading: 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

By Fred Doerflinger 
Food: Recent ration increases 

built up a hope that the lean years 
are ‘passing, but it is not at all 
certain that the present levels can 
be maintained in every case. 

Traders term it a “false state of 
plenty” and cannot conceive that 
the present increases in rations 
and imports of many kinds can 
last % 

Clothing: The trade has warned 
the public to expect either higher 
prices in utility goods or smaller 
supplies of them. Cotton goods 
will continue in short supply until 
production is boosted and deval- 
uation and rising costs can be 
counted on to keep up prices. ° 

The Board of Trade spokesman 
said there should be no difficulty 
as far as woollen goods were 
concerned, but traders insist if 
wool prices stay up then prices 
of finished products will have to 
be raised. 

Housing: Recent Government 
economy cuts in building plans 
will not become a reality until the 
end of 1950. The cut in November 
1949 in the rate of building 
(220,000 houses a year) will have pec 
no repercussions until the autumn 
of 1950, as it takes about 12 
months to build a house. 

During early 1950, Ministry of 
Health housing experts will try 
to get an accurate figure of the 
houses really needed. 

Although restricted private 
building resumes on February 1, 

private house prices will be gov- 
erned by the local authorities. 
They have power to approve pri- 
vately built houses costing up to 

$8,400, but these cases will be 
rare 

Prices of second-hand houses 
will probably climb in the early 
Spring as accommodations for 

large families become more acute. 
Rents: Local authorities con- 

trol the rents question and no re- 
ductions are envisaged. Several 
local authorities have upped the 

rents of council houses recently. 

Agriculture: There are pros- 
pects for a bigger wheat acreage 

and increased livestock in 1950. 

The four-year agricultural plan 

to increase production will con- 

tinue at full steam. In addition, 

a nation-wide drive to use mar- 

ginal land to produce more meat 

and milk is expected, 

Blames The Car 
By JOHN McCAFFERTY 

PHILADELPHIA, (By Mail) 

Dr. Fletcher D. Woodward, of 

the University of Virginia Hos- 

pital, warned to-day that death 

will take no holiday of the 

nation’s highways until automo- 

biles are designed for “safe and 

sane transportation,” 

He informed the Keystone Au- 

tomobile Club of Philadelphia 

that he (elieves sleek modern- 

day automobiles are “unsafe, 

unapproprie‘e and harlots of the 

highways.” 
Dr. Woolward charged that 

alleged emphasis on “fancy do- 

dads” in the modern car was 

“indirectly responsible” for send- 

ing many motorists to their 

graves annually. 

Stress uy. so-called “eye 

appeal of colour, chromium, gad- 

gets and blown-up bodies” he 

contended, is “detrimental to the 

safety” of the motoring public. 

Dr. Woodward termed the 
“fancy do-dads” on recerit edi- 

tions of the modern, streamlined 

automobile “entirely useless.” 

And he proposed that the auto- 

mobile industry discard them for 

“new designs assuring safe and 

sane transportation.” 

Dr. Woodward said that the 

automobile remains a “lethal and 

crippling agent” despite the suc- 

cess of safety campaigns, law 

enforcement and strides in the 

medical profession. He added: 

“Any further reduction in the 

rate of injuries and deaths on 

our highways must come from 

alterations in the designs of the 

machine itself.” 

Dr. Woodward offered the au- 
tomobile industry these “safety 
suggestions”: 

1. installation of “governors” 

on all cars to limit top speed to 
55 miles per hour without inter- 
fering in any way with accelera- 
tion at lower speeds. 

2. installation of safety belts 
such as are standard equipment 
in aircraft. 

3. installation of crash pads, 
such as sponge rubber padding on 

dashboards and*the back of front 
seats. 

4. elimination of all projecting 
handles, knobs, buttons, ash trays, 
ete. 

5. mounting of “oleo” shock 
absorbers on front bumpers to 
act similarly to an aecroplane’s 
landing gear in absorbing shoe. 

6. installation of rear-end en- 
gypes ta provide drivers with 

ment are very unsavoury. 

better and wider vision such as 

is now done in many trucks and 

busses. 

7. elimination of shiny, reflect- 

ing surfaces from the driver’s 

visual field by doing away with 

all chromium trim. 

8. shelving of sleek convertible 

models entirely “because of the 

danger to passengers in event of 

an upset or a “turnover.” 

9. installation of “polarized 

windshields” to minimize daytime 

driving glare and reduce “night 

blinding.” 

Dr. Woodward said that that 
most of his “safety suggestions” 

can be employed immediately 

while others will require new 
laws or additional research.” 

—IN.S. 

  

“Can you walk a little, 
dear—mummy’s hands are 
frozen.” 

London Express Service. 

  

Teday’s Thought 

THE KEY to every man is 
his thought. Sturdy and 
defying though he looks, he 
has a helm which he obeys, 
which is the idea after which 
all his facts are elassified. 

— EMERSON 

THERE is nothing that 
makes men rich and strong 
but that which they carry 
inside of them. Wealth is 
of the heart, not of the 
hand, 

—John Milton. 

  

also made reference. 
The 

Furniture: Better quality fur- 

niture will reach British shops in 

1950 but prices will remain high. 

Recent high demand is expected 

to slacken because of prices. The 

trade states that production is 

about equal to demand at present 

prices. 
¢ fabrics: Devaluation 

is expected to push up prices but 

there will be larger supplies and 

greater variety because of in- 

creased home production and im-/ 

ports. < 

China and pottery: ates = 

forecasts a good supply of plain 

white china and pottery but little 

decorated will be avail- 

able. Only small quantities mark. 

ed “export reject” will reach 

British shops. 
Tobacco: There is little hope 

for an improvement in supplies. 

A reduction in purchases of 

American tobacco would not affect 

supplies before the end of the 
year. 

Wines: Some good wines at 

cheaper prices are already enter- 

ing the country as is evidenced by 

the excellent Christmas selection. 

Sherry and port importers ex~= 

+ more variety, and bigger 

quantities if the budget is fav- 

ourable. 
Vacations: Devaluation will in 

crease the price of vacations in 

Europe by as much as 10 to 15 

per cent. For Britons, vacations 

at home will cost about the samc 

as in 1949. 
Motoring: Manufacturers plan 

to produce some 440,000 automo- 

biles in 1950. Under existing 

arrangements with the Ministry 

of Supply manufacturers will 

have to export 330,000 but they 

are doubtful if this target actually 

can be reached. 
Any seasonal decline in sales 

to some countries would mean 

diversions to the home market 

Some 4,000 extra cars reached the 

home market in this way during 

1949. 

Television: The wate aoe = 

roducing 300,000 television sets 

> 16a “nearly twice the 1949 

figure| Efforts will be made to 

reduce costs (the cheapest set on 

the British market is about $110) 

but hopes of price reductions are 

offset by price increases in raw 

materials. No important changes 

in design are expected.—I,.N.S. 
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Dear Pedestrians! 
Dear Motorists! 
FRANKFURT (By Mail). 

The police of Frankfurt appar- 

ently are striving to out-do any 

officer in the world when it comes 

to courtesy, 
This move is highly favourea 

by the German people, who for 

many years, lived under the iron 

rules of the black-booted “Third 

Reich” policemen. 
Tickets and stickers are well- 

known measures to curtail traffic 

violators. However, the tickets 

issued by the Frankfurt Police are 

of a different nature and, some- 

what more pleasant for the of- 
fender, 

So-called “warning tickets,” 
bear the following text: 

“Dear pedestrians ——- motorists! 

By your conduct, you have vio- 

lated the traffic rules and thus 

endangered the life of your fel- 

low-citizens as well as your own. 

The Frankfurt Police politely ask 

you to observe all existing traffic 

rules in the future, thus helping 

to decrease the accident rate in 

our city. ; 

In case of repeated violation 

we are reluctantly compelled to 

serve notice against you.” 

In addition to this, new cour- 

tesy signs have been installed at 

all major roads leading to and 

from Frankfurt. The “gns, bear- 

ing two inscriptions. One for in- 

coming automobiles, reads: The 

Frankfurt Police ask you to ob- 

serve all traffic regulations.” The 

second, for departing traffic says: 

“The Frankfurt Police appreci- 

ate your observance of all traffic 

regulations. —L™MS. 
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Pan-African Roads 
NAIROBI, Kenya Colony. 

A network of all-weather roads 

to cover the African continent 

within the next ten years was 

recommended by the International 

Congress of African Touring, 

which met here. Some of the 

countries represented said they 

plan to start building some of the 

roads suggested.—(C.P.) 

Wee 
“Back Home” Visit 

CORNER BROOK, Canada. 
It will be an “old home visit” 

for Newfoundlanders on _ the 

Canadian mainland if a planned 

steamship tour takes shape. New- 

foundlanders in Montreal, plan to 

charter a boat next summer, load 

it with fellow islanders and make 

a leisurely tour of the principal 

ports of Newfoundland.—(C.P.) 
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health and not the Chairman, 
In the neighbouring parish of 

eS ee 

287th Talk 
By Thomas €. Watson 

LONDON (By Mail). | 

The four deputy ministers of the United | 

States, Britain, France and Russia res' ed 

their apparently interminable negotiations 

to produce a draft Peace Treaty for Austria 

in London yesterday. \ 

This was their 287th meeting. The talks}; 

began in January, 1947 and while much has 

been accomplished there are still one or two 

vital outstanding matters yet to be cleared 

up. 

Throughout the talks Russia has E 

  
tained an uncompromising position to these 
vital matters. If any compromise has been 

effected it was on the initiative of the West- 

ern Powers. 5 

The issue which must be settled at this 

meeting is the amount the Austrian Govern- 

ment will have to pay the Russians for sup- 

plies and services rendered to Austria by 

Russia since 1945. 
The talks in Lake Success flopped on this 

point. Austria, in addition to the 160,000,000 

dollars reparations to Russia, offered a fur- 
ther four million dollars for services. Russia 
refused it point blank and the deputies de- 
cided that the matter might be settled bilat- 
erally. 

So the talks resumed on a bilateral scale 
in Vienna. Over three weeks ago the Aus- 
trian Government amended their offer and 
despatched a note to Moscow outlining their 

new terms. So far, despite urgings on the| 

part of the other deputies, no reply has 

been received. 
Russia has stated in unequivocal language 

that they cannot continue their talks on other 
financial aspects of the peace with Austria 
until this point is finally settled. 

Therefore, pending, the result of the bilat- 
eral talks the deputies can get down to other 
problems that have yet to be solved. First, 
there is the question of the employment of 
foreign technicians to aid Austria’s economic 
and industrial recovery, 

Up to now Russia has been adamant in 
refusing to allow foreign technicians to be 
employed by Austria in the building up of 
her civil aviation, The Russian see in this a 
revival of the Austrian Air Force and the 
talks on this particular subject are likely to 
be long and acrimonious, 

Another point is the settlement of the 
refugees in Austria. Austria is willing to 
nationalize and absorb about 50,000 of these 
people. Russia on the other hand wants 
these refugees carefully screened before they 
are absorbed into Austria’s population. 

As many of these refugees are from coun- 
tries now under Russian domination. Russia 
is demanding that they be returned to the 
country of their origin whether the refugees 
like or not. Britain, USA and France com: 
promised on this issue by saying that only 
those who freely volunteered to return should 
be repatriated. 

Russia refused to accept. The Western 
Powers, fearing that serious consequences 
might befall these people if they are forcibly 
returned to their country of origin, have re- 
fused so far to yield and it is more than likely 
that they will maintain that attitude. 

So, unless there is a change of heart on the 
part of the Soviet authorities, the deadlock 
appears to be as insoluble as ever—I.N.S, 

  

  

Legislation Helps The Boars 
OBERLINGEN, Germany, (By Mail). 

Man-hunting by wild boars instead of boar- 
hunting by man is a new post-war “turnabout” in 
German forests. 

The 100 percent disarmament since the close of 
World War II, which also was extended to hunters, 
has reversed relations between civilized man and 
the wild beasts. 

Recently a group of foresters in the neighbour- 
hood of Goppingen in the South West of Germany 
became the object of a mass attack by 20 wild 
boars in open daylight. 

The woodmen had just settled down for a short 
rest and snack, when the black beasts, led by a 
strong boar, suddenly rushed forward from a 
thicket where they apparently had hidden and 
prepared their assault. 
The Woodmen, many of them obviously war- 

trained, quickly took refuge in improvised trenches 
and between piles of fallen trees. No one was 
hurt, but they had to hold out in their “forts” a 
long time before the “enemy” retreated, 

In another case, a single boar boldly strolled 
through the streets of the town of Stuttgart. It left 
the impression that it had an uncanny knowledge 
of man’s unarmedness, 

Only when many citizens had been alarmed and 
began an organised clatter of teapots, bells and 
other “instruments” did the visitor slowly retreat 
toward the forest. 

In the Lake of Constance District wild boars 
pay so many visits to the borders of the lake that 
no private persons or tourists venture to leave the 
precincts of town and village very far. 

The recently-announced “rearmament” of Ger- 
man hunters is expected to reverse the 
in favour of civilization. situation 
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CROWN MALT EXTRACT ............., gp 
Pkts. SELECTED TABLE RAISINS....,. > 
SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE CUBES & SLICES gy ~ 
CREAM OF WHEAT (Small pkts.) .,.,. . — 

~ 

COLONNADE 

~ = 

TABLE TOI 
  

ENAMEL 42” x 30” 

BLACK GLASS, round, Vitrolite 
18”, ae", & 24” diameter 

ALUMINUM SHEETING, cut to size 

LINOLEUM, cut to size 

  

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTv., § 

C.S. PITCHER & CO.    

   

     

        

   

  

      

   

Phones: 4472 & 4687 

rT 

CADBURY’S CHOCOLATE BISCUITS—per tin 

CADBURY’S CHOCOLATES—per box 

TERRY’S CHOCOLATES—per box 

TERRY’S CHOCOLATE BARSeach 

KEILLER DUNDEE CAKE—each .......%.. 

CARR’S CUMBERLAND FRUIT CAKE—each; 

Mey ae i575 's°s 5.9.9 5.k:4 de las nse gee 

CANDIED PEEL—1-15 pkt. ..........0005 ‘ 

CARR’S CHEESE CRISPS—per tin 
ODEX SOAP—per cake ..........eseeeee 

“COCKADE” Fine RUM 

  

STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO. 

y 

  

FOR MEN 

THE SHOE OF THE FI 

ENGLISH CRAFTMANSHIP 

DACOSTA & CO., LTD. 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT. 

POWDERED GELATIN—1b 

1, Sr 

Stones 

87, .92, 
: > tee eee Penny 
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SIR.—Now that 
Association is 

a code of rules for pedestrians 
with the object of its becoming 
law, 

One of the things w should be determined is the aan of the road on Which they should walk Recent ions stated 
the left side of the road. In my 

ae * a mistake as the 
esponsibility is pl 

the vehicular fee —e 

I remember on a previous oc- 
casion a code for pedestrians was 
drawn up during Colonel Dick- 
ens’ regime and in this it was 
suggested that pedestrians should 
walk on the right so as to face 
oncoming traffic thus placing re 
sponsibility on both parties. 

In view of these conflicting in- 
structions J think there should be 
a general ‘airing of the subjec? 
so that the general public should 
know what is expected of them. 

BEN GI ; 
White Park Road, _ 

Jan 7, 1950, 

  

To the Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—Nomination day in the 

parish of St. James went off very 
smoothly, There was a marked 
absence of mud-slinging and 
Wwarme-stuff! as was expected in 
Some quarters and as was let off 
at the last Vestry Election. Mr. 
Stephen Walcott, the out-going 
Churchwarden in a very brief 
speech told the taxpayers that 
the parish had succeeded in main- 
ae an — & at mini- 

im waeges an at the poor 
had been well attended to, fom 
glad to know that the poor re- 
ceived a satisfactory measure of 
attention because the poor and 
destitute should be always taken 
care of. Dealing with sanitation 
the Churchwarden said that the 
Public Health Bill would put all 
wrong things right. 
Now everybody was waiting to 

hear from Mr. Walcott who is 
a Commissioner of Health and one 
who is really deeply interested in 
the affairs of the parish of plans 
for reorganising the sanitary de- 
partment because it is well known 
that a few things in that depart- 

Chief Sanitary Inspector should 
be solely in charge and responsi- 
ble for the health of the parish 
but it is not so. The Chairman who 
is a layman and has no know- 
ledge whatsoever of health meth- 
ods supervises the health matters 
of the parish and the Chief In- 
spector has also to perform the 
duties of a sub-sanitary inspector 
and go about daily inspecting 
yards, houses, etc, ind along 
with the other sub-sanitary in- 
spectors has to report daily to 
the Chairman the work he has 
done. Instead of detailing his 
men to their respective districts, 
paying them surprise visits during 
the day checking up on their 
work, receiving and investigating 
complaints at his office and at- 
tending ato the numerous things 

  

which this important office calls 
for, he has to suffer the in lignity 
of performing the duties of a sub 
sanitary inspector, rubbing 
shoulder .to shoulder with them 
thus losing the respect from the 
men which was evidenced by the 
behaviour of-one of the members 
of the staff to which Mr, Walcott 

    

might have been the object of 
carrying on this system in the past, 
it is not good enough for today 
nor does it stand good for the 
future. 

We have at the head of one 
Sanitary Department a_ fully 
trained, qualified, efficient and 
capable offi@er and the people of 
St. James require and earnestly 
desire the same modern method 
of running the sanitation of the 
parish as i$ obtainable in each 
of the other ten parishes. Every 
chairman feels proud when he has 
a competent man at the head of 
affairs and the people rest quietly 
in their beds when they know 
that their sanitation is entrusted 
into capable hands. 

_ At present there are only three 
inspectors in this parish which 
takes fifth place in the island in 
population and in. houses—the 
Same which was had fifty years 
ago with one third the number 
of houses and people. The parish 
requires an increased staff of 
inspectors ard one or more dis~ 
trict nurses with the Chief In- 
spector in charge of the people’s 

WARE. Lov 

clay making plant at Lancaster 
is inaccurate and I crave your 
indulgence to make the necessary 
corrections. 

Paragraph three states that 
“Government was convinced that 
the industry was not a profitable 
one etc.” What I did say was 
that the Government was con- 
vinced that the industry could be 
made profitable, but that the 
Government must undertake cer- 
tain industries that private con- 
cerns would not undertake owing 
to the returns on their money, 

    

  

        

     

     

       
   

St. Peter with lesser houses and 
smaller population there are four 
sub-inspectors and the Chief In- 
spector and now I notice from 
your columns that the commis- 
sioners of that parish are calling 
for two district nurses. St. James 
should not lag behind the times. 
It will be the duty of the new 
Vestry to put its house in order 
immediately and not wait to be 
forcec by the Public Health Bill 
te do what is already a duty to 
the taxpayers but what-is clearly 
necessary and long overdue. They 
have just broken faith by appoint- 
ing an outsider to the post of sub- 
sanitary inspector in preference 
to a bright and intelligent man 
already in the service with the 
> ag aged ee It is yet ite 
ime to make wrong things right t should have bee on- 
and there should be no delay. nessee Valley Authority eee | 

S. B. SEARLES, of the greatest Public pre 
that the world had seen { for 

Paragraph four contains a 
greater mistake in stating that 
the pottery industry was one of 
the greatest private Projects that 
the world had seen for some- 
time. 

  
projects | 
some- | 

ume and that no private indus- 
trialists would have undertaken | 
this scheme. | 

i | 

Orange Hill, 
St. James 

The Pottery Industry 
ny : al 

F L W Le To The Editor, The Advocate, Bank Hall, aerree SIR,—Your report in to-day’s St. Michael, | issue on my speech for the res- January 5, 1950, 

    

CROWN 

DRINKS 

all the delightful 

2 6S96S6965 596566954 9656999999 

LEMON CURD—pottle 
CATELLI EGG NOODLE—pkt. 
MORTON'S SCOTCH OATMEAL—tins 
PEANUT BUTTER—bottle 
RIDGEWAY’'S TEA—pkt. 
EMPIRE COFFEE—pkt, 
CHUTNEY SAUCE—bottle 
PAPRIKA PEPPER—bottle 
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ENRICHED § 

BREAD 
for stronger 9% 
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ORDER TODAY FROM 

GODDARD'S 

Flavours 
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2 Ladies Successful 
In Vestry Elections 

Mottley Heads Poll Again InSt. Michael 
TWO ladies were successful candidates in Vestry Elec- 

tions held yesterday.’ They were Mrs. H. A. Talma in 
Christ Church, and Mrs. F. E. Daysh in St. Philjp. In St. | 
Michael Mr. E. D. Mottley again headed the polls, this time 
with 730 votes out of a total of 1,000. Mr. T. W. Miller was 
second with 566 votes. 
Mr. J. W. Hewitt was unsuccess- 

ful. He secured 421 votes, and 
so the old Vestry was returned. 

Successful newcomers in Christ 
Church apart from Mrs. Talma 
were Mr. A. M. Jones, and Mr. 
M. E. R. Bourne. Mr. A. N. Chad- 
derton who served on the Vestry 
on previous occasions, but who 
did not serve last year, was also 
successful yesterday. 

Another lady, Mrs. R. C. Skin- 
ner who came forward for St. 
Lucy did win the favour of the 
electorate. 

Electors Thanked 
At the end of the count in St. 

Michael Mr. H. A. Tudor, retiring 
Churchwarden, thanked the elect- 
ors for having re-elected him and 
the Sheriff, Mr. F. J. Cole and the 
Sub-sheriff, Mr. R. M. Cave for 
the orderly way in which the pro- 
ceedings had been carried out. 
He congratulated Mr. Mottley and 
Mr. Miller and extended his sym- 
pathy to Mr. Hewitt. 
Mr. Cole paid tribute to the 

orderly way in which the electors 
had gone about their business. 

Mr. Mottley also thanked the 
electors for their support. He said 
he was gratified at the result es- 
pecially in view of the fact that 
he had ween ill, and had not been 
able to contact all of his support- 
ers. He promised to do his best 
in their interest. 

Mr. Miller, Mr. Weatherhead, 
Mr. Symmcnds and Mr. Chase 
also returned thanks, and Mr. 
Hewitt after saying thanks for the 
support he had got, promised. to 
come again. 

Total Return 

The total return for St. Michael 
was as follows: Mr. E, D. Mottley, 
M.C.P., 730; Mr. T. W. Miller, 566; 
Mr. H .A. Tudor, 540; Mr, F. C, 
Goddard, M.C.P., 523; Mr, V. W. 
A. Chase, 520; Mr. F. McD Sym- 
monds, 517; Mr. A. S. Bryden, 511; 
Mr. C. C. Browne, 509; Mr. B. A. 
Weatherhead,505; Hon. V. C. Gale, 
M.L.C., 501; Mr. C. A. Braithwaite, 
498; Mr. A. R. Toppin, 494; Mr. 
D. G. Leacock (Jr.), 476; Mr, T. 
Bowring, 474; Mr. E. F. C. Bethell, 
M.C.P., 465; Mr. J. K. C. Gran- 
num, 425. 

Mr. J. W. Hewitt, the unsuc- 
cessful candidate got 421 votes, 

Successful candidates in Christ 
Church were: Mr. G. C. Ward, 
327 votes; Mr. F. C, Goddard, 319; 
Mr. C. S. McKenzie, 319; Mr, H. 
St. G. Ward, 311; Hon’ble A, G., 
Gittens, M.L.C., 297; Mr. C. M. 
Drayton, 283; Mr. J. E. Webster, 
280; Mr. V. W. A, Chase, 278; Mr. 
C. D. Branford, 268; Mr. G, C, 
Ashby, 264; Mrs. H. A. Talma, 263; 
Mr. U. J. Parravicino, 253, Mr. 
Hugh Garnes, 251; Mr. A. M. 
Jones 241; Mr. C. Ifill, 229; Mr. 
M. E. R. Bourne, 222. 

St. Philip’s Returns 
St. Philip’s parish. who had no 

Nomination Day last Monday 
because a Sheriff or sub-Sheriff 
was not available had Nomin- 
ation Day yesterday. Mr. Scott, 
Assessor of the parish, acted as 
Sheriff and Mr. Moore, Poor 
Law Inspector as Sub-sheriff, 

The old Vestry was proposed 
with the exception of Mr. H. Man. 
ning who retired. He proposed 
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Mrs. F. E. Daysh, sister of Mt, 
H. L. Smith, another member 
of the Vestry. There were no 
other candidates and the old 
Vestry along with Mrs. Daysh 
was declared elected. 

The Vestry for this year is 
therefore composed of the follow. 
ing members: Mr. A. G. F. Farmer, 
Mr. D. D. Garner M.C.P.; Mr. 
E. L. Lyte; Mr. T. D. Mayers; 
Mr. E. L. Moore; Mr. A. T. 
Skeete; Mr. R. B. Skeete; Mr. 
H. LL. Smith Mr. RR. St.c: 
Weekes; Mrs. F. E. Daysh. 

Three newcomers found favour 
with the St. Lucy Electorate. 
They were. Mr. F. A. Greaves; 
Mr. G. Harris and Mr. Kenneth 
C. O’Neale. Three of last year’s 
vestrymen were dropped — Mr. 
C. O. Knight, Mr. W. Connell 
and Mr. D. E. Webster. 

Mr. J. &. T. Brancker M.C.P. 
an old Vestryman topped the 
polls with 1385 votes; Mr. E. L. 
Ward M.C.P..was next with 
125; Votes secured by other suc- 
cessful candidates were as fol- 
lows: Mr. E. L. Bannister, 118; 
Mr. F. A. Greaves, 117; Mr. 
W. L. Greaves, 108; Mr. G. G. 
Harris, 102; Mr. K. C. O’Neale, 
100; Mr. W. H. Yearwood, 90; 
Mr. I. C.. Sobers, 81; Mr. G. 
Fitz G, O’Neale. 73. 

New Candidates 
Two candidates who did not sit 

on the Vestry last year were for- 

tunate in St. Thomas. One of 
them, Mr. V. E. Reeves, tied with 

Mr. Julian Mahon, veteran Ves- 
tryman, for the highest number 
of votes, The other was Mr. C, M. 
Collins. Two members of last 
year’s Vestry who were dropped 

were Mr. R. S. Bancroft and Mr. 
Cc. E. Tryhane. 

List of successful candidates 
follow: Mr. J. Mahon and Mr. 
V. E. Reeves, 150 votes each; Mr. 
K. Sandiford, 130; Mr. C, M. Col- 
lins, 124; Mr. A. E. Cave, 123; Mr. 

L. D. Gill, 123; Mr. J, C. Thorne, 
122; Mr. S. A. Walcott, 121; Mr. 

W. T. Gooding, 116; Mr. D. A. 
Watson, 106. 

Nine members or iast year’s 
Vestry were returned in St. James. 
The tenth, a newcomer, wes Mr 
E. Holder, who was nominated 
after his father, an old vestryman, 

had resigned. 
This year’s Vestry will there- 

fore be: Mr. S, A. Walcott whc 
topped the poll with 167 votes; 
Mr. J. H. Wilkinson M.C.P., i€3; 
Mr. A. L. Jordan, 156; Mr. C. G. 
Massiah, 144; Mr. S. Massiah, 139; 
Mr. A. G. Johnson, 139; Mr. W. W, 
Denny, 122; Mr. E. Holder, 122; 
Mr. R. S. Bancroft, 113; Mr. D. E. 
Webster, 111. 

Unsuccessful candidates were 
Mr. J. M. Crick, Mr. C. E. Jem- 
mott, and Mr. C. B. Searle. 

In St. Joseph the old Vestry 
was returned. Names of the mem- 
bers are: Mr, W. R. Coward, 34 
votes; Mr. A. P. Cox, 84; Mr. 
H. W. Carter, 77; Mr, L. L. Gill, 
74; Mr. W. T. Gooding, 72; Mr. 
J. A. Haynes, 70; Mr, L. E. Smith, 
M.C.P., 70; Mr. G. R. Hutson, 68; 
Mr. C. A. Williams, 60; Mr. J. 
Branch, 55. 

Unsuccessful were, Mr. C. 
Holder, Mr, R. Lee and Mr, McD, 
Chandler. 

  

In Carlisle Hay 
IN PORT—Yawl Potick, Sch. Laudai- 

pha, Sch. Manuata, Sch. Philip H 
avidson, Yacht Maya, Yawl Stortebecker 

Sch. Sunshine R., Sch. Mary M. Lewis, 
Sch. Alexandrina R., Sch. Frances W. 
Smith, Sch. Turtle Dove, Sch. Marion 
Belle Wolfe, Sch. Emanug C. Gordon, 
Sch, Reginald N, Wallace, Sch. Mandalay 
Il, Sch. Marea Henrietta, Swedi: 
Barquentine Sunbeam, M.V. Lady Joy 

ARRIVALS 
S.S. Fort Amherst, 1,946 tons net, Capt. 

Kean, from Grenada; Agents: Da Costa 
& Co., Ltd. 
Yacht Beegie, 25 tons net, Capt. Nolan, 

from Grenada. 
M.V. Canadian Challenger, 3.935 tons 

net, Capt. Andersson, from St: Croix; 
Agents: Gardiner Austin & Co., Ltd. 

8.S. Alcoa Pegasus, 3,931 tons net, 
Capt. Morgan, from Dominica; Agents; 
Da Costa & Co., Lid. \ 

8.s. » 1,856 tons net, Capt, 
Roorda, from Trinidad; Agents; Da Costa 
& Co., Ltd. 
Schooner Princess Louise, 34 tons net 

Capt. Mitchell, from St. Lucia; Agents 
Schooner Owners’ Association.   

M.V. Arocosta, 28 tons net, Capt 
Lewis, from Trinidad; Agents: Gittens 
Croney & Co. 
Swedish S.S. C. G. Thulin, 1,317 ton 

net, Capt. Andersson, from St. Croix; 
Agents; Robert Thom Ltd. é 

DEPARTURES 
M.V. Rufina, 1,856 tons neg, Capt 

ish | Roorda, for Grenada; Agents: la Coste 
& Co., Ltd. 
M.V. Blue Star, 

Fergusson, for Trinidad; Agent: A. 
130 tons net, Gr 

Harris, . : . 
M.V. Daerwood, 94 tons net, Cap 

Archibold, for St. Llwcia; Agent: 
Schooner Owners’ Association. 

S.S. Sundial, 1,652 tons net, Capt 
Russell, for Trinidad; Agents: Piantatior 
Ltd. 

S.S. C. G, Thulin, 1,317 tons net, Cegt 
Andersson, for Trinidad; Agents: Robert 
Thom Ltd, ‘ 

Arriving by S.S. “C. G. ‘Thulin 
yesterday were—from Brooklyn: William 
Barclay, Mrs. Barclay, Herbert T. Mic 
dleton, Mrs. Middleton, B. M, Jones, 
Mrs. Jones. 

IN TOUCH WITH BARBADOS COAST STATION 
Cable and Wireless (West Indies) Lta., S.S. San Vulfrano, S.S. Tindefjell, S.S 

Advise that they can now communicet> 
with the followi ships through their | Jeanny, S.S, 
Bar! a ri Ale 

S.s. 
S.S. Estero, S.S. New- 

brough, S.S. S, Virgilio, S.S. Carrabulle 

   
ARRIVALS—By B.W.LA.L, ones TRINIDAD; Trevor Gale, Daphne Wen Hilda Altholz, Robert Altholz, Cyril vi ters, Itic Feldman, Power J juin, Wier Goulding, Graham Riley, Elliot len Ernest Peterkin, John ' Deane, nt 'y Deane, Marie Clarke, Audrey Can- Soe Althea Linton, Moniea St. John, sorephine Douglas, Audrey zimes Douglas, Malcolm Riley, rown, Sylvia Kamchin, William Cash, ¥ Brown, Clifford Regan, Frank Bush, hnanan Naipal, Sir Edward Cunard, mel Archer, Lester Reeves, Kather- Ca Ward, Preston Alexander, Ernest adogan, Helen Cummings, Marie Cum- 

The Weather TODAY. 

p.m 
Quarter) 
p.m. 

: 8.52 a.m., YESTERDAY: 
Rainfall (Codrington) nil _— for Month to Yesterday: 

  

January 11 

9.02 p.m 

Temperature (Max.) 

1,44 Mr. 

, 83.0 deg. F 
Wind Direction (9.a m en by E 
{3.p.m.) N. by E 
Wind Velocity 7 miles per hour 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 30,004 (3 p.m.) 28.954 

What's on 
Customs nic Ta Hastings Hc 

e Court 

Today | . 

S.S, Esso Knoxville, S.S Sunray, 
ny, Benny, S.S. Rafina, S.S 
oa Pegasus, S.S. Gulfmoon, §.S. § 

Mateo, S.S, Joshua Three, S.S. Dewdale 
8.S. Fordsdale, S.S. Atlantic, S.S 
Morrractern, S.S. Delft, S.S. Delsud 
S.S. Alcoa Corsair, S.S. Gulfcoast 

mings, Eunice Nelson, Harold Hare, Rob- 
ert Worman, Margaret Price, Thomas 
Davis, Keeling Davis, Cecilia Davis, Lu- 
cille Davis, Maureen Davis, Basil Broo! 
Robert Masson, Fle 

Pataricia De Cates, Jeffrey De Cates, 
Lucila Leiser, Gert Leise, Beatriz Ochoa, 

* | Ramon Ochoa, Guillemina Banch, Fran- 
cisco Banch, Isabel Matlock, Mercedes 
Mirabal, Alberto Solariz, Maurice Jones. 
From ST, LUCIA: Joseph Andrieux, 

Yvonne Andrieux, Carolyn Berkenkamp, 
Marita Berkenkamp, Lionel Paul, Louis 
Cools-Lartigue, Alfred Baynes, Daphne 
Theobalds, William Grace, Bertram Kay, 
James Wooster. 
From ST. KITTS: Mr. Wilfrid Peters, 

Miss Howard King, Mr, John Mestier, 
Mr. George Johnson, Mr, Peter Johnson. 
From ANTIGUA: Daniel Walwyn, Ed- 

win Thompson. 
From GRENADA: Gittens Knight, Val- 

entine Archer. 

DEPARTURES-—-By B.W.LA.L. 
For TRINIDAD: Mr. John Bayne, Mr. 

Arpad Sorger, Mrs. Alicia Sorger, Master 
George Sorger, Mr, Frederick Greenidge, 

Wennel Best, Mr. Gerald Batson, 
| Master Edward Batson, Miss Emmie Ron- 
alds, Mr. John Gordon, Miss Derothy 
MeConn Anoni Mastelloni, Mrs 
jlance i, Mr. Walter Eggert, 

c rt, Mr. Marcos Shad- 
r Max Sihman, Mrs. Rivca Sih- 
Arthur Goddard, Mr. Frank 

    

  

     
   

  

M 

    Mr. Clifford Regan. 
LUCIA: Mr, Charles DuBou- 

Elsie DuBoulay, Miss Patricia 
P r, Mrs, Sheila 

nu Miss 
, Mr, Augu 

     

   

    

     

    

          

    
    

  

    
    

   

    

    

LOCAL N 

  

| B.H. Governor 
Very Popular 

The Governor of British Hon- 
duras.is very popular among the 
people and promises to be one of 
the most progressive the colony 
has ever had, Mr. R. K, Masson. 
Collector of Customs of that 

| colony told the “Advocate” yes- 
terday. 

Mr. Masson came in on Sunday 
by B.W.LA. via Jamaica and 
Trinidad for the Customs Talks 
and is staying at the Marine 
Hotel. 

He said that he did not antici- 
pate any trouble in British Hon- 
duras over the devaluation of the 
dollar as the people were known 
for their loyalty to the King and 
the British Empire and were per- 
haps, among the most loyal sub- 
jects in the British Empire. 

    

EWS 

  

! 
| 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Delegate Alleges 
Discrimination 

On C.N.S. Boat 
DOMINICA has the brightest prospects for the econ- 

omic development and prosperity she has had for the past 
50 years Hon’ble A. D. Boyd, Acting Financial Secretary of 
that colony told the “Advocate” yesterday. 

emenind 

“Amherst” Brings 

Food Stuff 
THE “Fort Amherst”, passen- 

ger freighter of the Furness 

He said that with the revalua-| Withy Steamship Company, ar- 
tion of the British Hondures dollar rived at Barbados yesterday from 
it was hoped that more English New York via St. Thomas, Trini- 

capital would be invested in in-| dad and Grenada. 
dustries. Before he left home, it 
was rumoured that Colonial De-| and refrigerated picnic 
velopment and Welfare would] taken at Trinidad, ; 
begin certain operations and that brought supplies of flour, 

the plans for the erection of the 

Along with oranges, egg pulp 
hams 

this vessel 
cocoa, 

lk powder, spaghetti, cooking 

new hotel which was badly need- butter, naval beef, boneless ba- 

ed, were before the Board in a 
London. 

On his trip over from Belize to 
Jamaica, he spoke to Mr. Bay 
Sharp who was perhaps one of 
the leading businessmen in the 
West Indies and informed him 
that with the revaluation of the 
dollar, British Honduras would 
ahead to be in a much better 
position than she was at the 
present. 

British Honduras had wonderful 
possibilities. It only needed capi- 
tal and the correct kind of 
businessmen. Adventurers were 
not needed at all. 

Must Be Paid 
JUDGMENTS were entered for 

Winley Jones and Henry’ Brath- 
waite, carpenters of St. Patricks, 
Christ Church, by Their Honours 
Mr. G L. Taylor and Mr J. W. B 
Chenery yesterday. Their Hono’ 
reversed the decision of Mr. C. W. 
Rudder, Judge of the Petty Debt 
Court of District “B”, who had 
entered judgment for Joseph 
Mottley of the same district. 

Brathwaite and Jones claimed 
$7.40 and $7.70 respectively from 
Mottley as money due to them 
for repairs they had carried out 
to his house at St. Patrick. 

Mottley held that he had ar- 
ranged with Brathwaite to do the 
work and Brathwaite should not 
have brought Jones to help him 
do it. Their Honours felt that 
since the carpenters had not 

  

charged too high and Mottley had] was 

go herst” 

picnic hams, saltpack hams, 

M. U. and steel angles which 

were transhipment cargo ex the 

steamships “Senator”, ‘“Come- 

dian”, “Governor” and “Pioneer 

She brought from New York 
machine parts, belting, varnish 
and materiak The “Fort Am- 

left port yesterday evening 
for Martinique. Its local repre- 
sentatives are Messrs. Da Costa\ 
& Co., Ltd. 

Will Take 
Away Rum 
ABOUT 600 puncheons of mo- 

lasses for St. John and Halifax 
and a quantity of rum for St. 
John will be loaded on M.V. 
“Canadian Challenger” which ar- 
rived here from Trinidad yester- 

  

it brought here from Trinidad 
a cargo comprised of fresh fruit, 

‘| bitters, stationery, shirts and per- 
Urs | sonal effects. Seven race horses 

consigned to Hon. V. C. Gale, 
M.L.C., Mr. H. Edwards and 
Mr. J. R. Edwards also arrived by 
this vessel. 

The “Challenger” will be sail- 
ing to-day for St. John and Hali- 
fax. Messrs. Gardiner Austin & 
Co., Ltd., are agents. 

FUEL FROM 
ST. LUCIA 

AMONG 
the 

  

arrivals 
“Princess 

yesterday’s 
schooner 

had the work done to his satisfac-} Louise” under Captain Mitchell. tion, the carpenters were entitled| This vessel to their pay. 

Error Case 

  

brought from St. 
Lucia a cargo of charcoal, fire- 
wood, hoesticks and cocoanuts. 
Messrs. Schooner Owners’ Asso- 
ciation are local agents. 

  

Adjourned 10/- For Misconduct 
A foreclosure action claim 

which was set down for hearing 
in the Court of Error yesterday 
was adjourned until January 23. 

THEIR Honours Mr. G. L. 
Taylor and J .W. B. Chenery yes- 
terday agreed with the decision 
of Mr, S. H. Nurse, Police Magis- 

The action is between Weber| ‘Tate of District “C” who imposed 
Johnson of Near Roach’s, St. Lucy 
(claimant), Etheline G. Beckles of 
Tudor Gap, St. Michael, (Plain- 
tiff) and Westerman D. Bowen, 
also of Tudor Gap (Defendant). 

The property in dispute is one h 
acre, one rood and twenty-four 
perches of land and a dwelling 
house standing on the land, 

Maltreated 
His Donkey 

  

a fine of 10/- and 2/- costs on 
Leon Farley of Orange Hill, St. 
James, Their Honours ordered 
Farley also to pay 7/8 Court of 
Appeal costs. 

He had been found guilty of 
aving misconducted himself 

  

  

Car Damaged 
In Accident 

The right front fender, the 
rear fenders, and the right side 

JAMES WEBSTER of Clapham | of the motor car M—1817, were 
was fined 5/- in 14 days or 14| damaged in an accident on 
days’ imprisonment when he ap- | Saturday. 
peared before His Worship Mr. The accident occurred at about 
A. J. H. Hanschell for maltreat- | 1.30 p.m. on Rouen Road, St. ing his donkey 
Road on November 23. 

£10 For Stolen 

Furniture 
A decision of Mr. H, A. Talma, 

Police Magistrate of District “A” 
remained in force when the case 
in which he had fined Julian 
Murray of the Pine Housing 
Scheme £10 to be paid by month- 
ly instalments, was reviewed by 
Their Honours Mr. G. L. Taylor 
and Mr. J.W. B, Chenery yester- 
day. Proper notice of appeal had 
not been given. 

Murray had been found guilty 
of having stolen furniture and 
other articles which were th@ 
property of Doris Jones during 
September 1949, Jones and Murray 
had been living in Constitution 
on the night of the flood of August 
1949. Jones’ house had been 
washed away. Sgt, Holder told 
the court that he had found the 
articles claimed in Murray’s 
house. 

9 Acres Of Canes 
Were Burnt 

One of the largest cane fires 
this year occurred at Farm Plan- 
tation St. George at about 4.15 
P.m., on Saturday, 

The fire, origin unknown, 
destroyed 934 acres of first and 
second crop canes. The damage is 
covered by insurance. 

The canes are the property of 
Mr. R. Jordon of the same Plan- 
tation. 

      

Games Cancelled 
LONDON, Jan. 9. 

As no assurance has been re- 
ceived from the Racing Club of 
Rio de Janeiro that the matches 
against Wolverhampton Wander- 
ers and Portsmouth would be 
played, the games have been 
cancelled. The Football Asso- 
ciation, on behalf of the English 
clubs, to-day cabled to Argentine 
that the tour could not take 
place, as insufficient time re- 
mained to make adequate ar- 
rangements, 

—Reuter. 

along Culloden pomnedl. between the motor 
orry P—142, ovned by A. G. 
and W. K. Farmer of Oughter- 
son, St. Philip and driven by 
Elliot Gittens of East Point, in 
the same Parish, and M—1817, 
which is owned by Clement 
Austin, shopkeeper at the corner 
of Constitution and Martindales 
Road, and was driven by his 
daughter, Claire Aystin of the 
same address. No damage was 
done to the lorry. 

Bicycle And Car 

Collide 

  

The front waeel of a bicycle 
owned and ridden by Rupert 
Belgrave of Bush Hall, was ex- 
tensively damaged in an ac- 
cident which occurred on White 
Park Road at about 11.40 a.m., 
on Saturday, 

The cycle and the motor car 
M—2472, owned and driven by 
Alistair Edghill of “Hamilton”, 
Strathclyde, collided. 

Belgrave was slightly injured. 

quickly relieves 

COLDS and 
CATARRH 

It clears the nasal pas- 
sages to remove stuffiness 
and the distressing con- 
ditions of head colds and 
catarrh. The patent nasal 
application bottle is infinitely better than spray 
or dropper, and can be carried conveniently in 
handbag or pocket without fear of leakage. 

Made by CLAY & ABRAHAM LTD., | 
Estab 

  

He said that the banana in- 
dustry was largely responsible 
for that changed outlook and a 
15-year contract had been signed 
up with an English company to 
take all their bananas for that 
period at fixed prices. 

Mr. Boyd arrived last week by 
B.W.1LA. via St. Lucia for the 
Customs Union Talks and is 
staying at the Hastings Hotel. 

He said that the large estates 
and peasants were all planting 
heavily and the only drawback 
was the lack of communications; 
however, there was a four-year 
scheme to spend about £300,000 
on roads which would consider- 
ably improve the situation. 

There was also a Greek firm 
which was putting up a factory 
to process citrus and other fruits, 
and there were prospects of the 
Food Ministry taking the island’s 
entire crop of orange and grape- 
fruit during the next few years. 

Contrary to rumours that had 
filtered through to Dominica, he 
was greatly impressed by the 
work that the Colonial Develop- 
ment Corporation was doing on 
the reconstruction of Castries and 
he hoped it would be possible 
to persuade them to undertake 
some of the larger road jobs in 
Dominica. 

Great Difficulty 
Mr. Boyd said that he had 

great difficulty in getting proper 
cabin accommodation on the 
“Lady Rodney” although he had 
made efforts to get a booking 
three weeks previous to the ar- 
rival of the ship with the agents 
in Bermuda, 

He stated that various senior 
officers with whom he had dis- 
cussed the matter both in St. 
Lucia and Barbados, had express- 
ed dissatisfaction with the lack 
of facilities afforded to delegates 
to Conferences by the C.NS. 
which was a subsidised line, 

He expects that action will be 
taken by his Government in 
order that in future, accommo- 
dation will be secured for dele- 
gates attending conferences 
abroad through the head office of 
C.N.S. in Montreal, instead of 
relying on the local agents who 
seemed unable to prevail upon 
the ships’ officials to provide 
Suitable accommodation for West 
Indians of all complexions. 

3 Trucks 
Arrive 

M.V. “Arocosta” returned to the 
island yesterday from Trinidad 
under Captain Lewis, 

It brought three trucks and a 
motor car for Mr. Wexler. Mr. 
Wexler is expected to arrive here 
by plane today. 

After he arrives, it will be de- 
cided whether or not the “Ar- 
ocosta” will take old iron here 
and also the next port of call, 

Local agents are Messrs Gittens, 
Croney & Co, 

Lorry And Car 
In Collision 

  

An accident occurred on Has- 
tings Road, Christ. Church at 
about 11.15 am. on Saturday 
between the motor car X—427, 

Maarleveld of St. Lawrence, 
Christ Church, and the motor 
lorry X—895, owned and driven 
by Clarence Thorpe of Silver 
Hill, Christ Church. 

The right running beam and 
cross beam of the lorry were 
damaged; while damage was 
done to the right front fender, 
rear fenders, 
windscreen 

right door and 
of tle car. 
  

Car Brakes 

Were Bad 
ST CLAIR GRIFFITH was 

fined 7/- in 14 days or 14 days’ 
imprisonment by His Worship 
Mr. A. J. H. Hanschell yesterday 
when he was found guilty of diiv- 
ing the car M.883 on September 
5 with inefficient brakes, 

Obituary 
NEWS has been received in An- 

tigua of the death on Tuesday 3rd 
January of the Rev. C. G. Erry, 
Methodist Minister and father of 
Mrs. J. R. A. Branch wife of Col. 
J. R. A. Branch, Commissioner of 
Police. Rev. Erry was stationed 
in Antigua for many years as well 
as British Guiana, 

DROL 
TRADE MARK 

  

England iverpool 

2a 151 

Obtainable from all Drug Stores : 

KNIGHTS LTD., AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS. 

  

  
  

owned and driven by = 

FLOUR FROM 
HALIFAX 

ONE THOUSAND, six hundred 
sacks of flour arrived in the col- 
ony late on Saturday evening 
when S.S. “Alcoa Pegasus” 
called from Halifax. There were 
also moderate quantities of pow- 
dered milk, bran, cereals, cream 
of wheat, pickled pork, feeds and 
copper wire on this vessel for 
Barbados. . 

The “Pegasus” is consigned to 
Messrs. Da Costa & Co., Ltd. 

120 Bags Of Mail 
For Barbados 

SWEDISH S.S. “C. G. Thulin” 
called yesterday with cargo from 
New York. Foodstuffs, meats, 
Sausages, Martini, Vermouth, 
paint, machinery, auto parts, cal- 
lenders and two plows were items 
among the cargo. 

This vessel also brought 115 
bags of regular mail and five bags 
of registered mail. It was sched- 
uled to sail last night for Trini- 
dad. Messrs. Robert Thom Ltd, 
are agents, 

Neeteeadsrsinmnanetieonee 

ARTICLES MISSING 
Mr. John Beckles of the Bar- 

bados Dye & Laundry Works 
reported the 
and a hair brush from the Chil- 
dren’s Goodwill League. 

He stated that the loss occur- 
red between December 12 and 19, 

e ’ - 25 YEARS AGO 
(BARBADOS ADVOCATE, 

January 10, 1925) 
Dedication of Organ 

The Organ Dedicatory Service 
at the Collymore Rock A.M.b. 
Chureh last Sunday was well at- 
tended and very inspiring. It was 
conducted by the Rev. J. D. Smith 
Pastor of the Church. 
The instrument is a_two- 

manual read organ of excellent 
tone and splendid variety. Its 
range and quality were well de- 
monstrated by Mr. W. H. Moore, 
in solos, a violin solo and an 
anthem by the choir of the 
Church, Vocal solos were sung in 
characteristically good voice and 
style by Miss Marjorie Moore, 
Miss Onida Sealy and Mr. Beres- 
ford Tubbs. 

Mr. G, C, Williams rendered 
Handel’s “Largo” on the violin 
with very pleasing effect. 
The people of Collymore Rock 

are highly pleased over the ren- 
ditions of the artistes who per- 
formed on the occasion and have 
invited them to make an early 
return. Much pleasure was af- 
forded, too, by the presence of so 
many music-loving friends from 
surrounding communities and 
Bridgetown including Mr, C. A. 
Brathwaite, M.C.P., and John S. 
Maughn, J.P. 

  

  
  

  

“Sorry l'can’t’see you!” 

Don’t let this 

happen to you 

    

   
Don’t be sorry — 
Be safe using Amolin. « 

iration od * Prevents perspiration odors (ae 

*% Does not harm clothes 2 

*& Does not irritate skin       
    

        

faery 

CREAM, DEQ D GRANT 
  

DON'T NEGLECT LITTLE BURNS 
THE THING TO USE IS 

UNGUENTINE 
        
    

No half-way measures can a 
do what scothing, antiseptic 

UNGUENTINE will do to: 

® RELIEVE PAIN 

® FIGHT INFECTION 

@ PROMOTE HEALING /sa, * Lis : 

4 NORWICH ep prRopuCT 

» 

® 

ANK 

in Navy Blue 

OTHER 

Striped Top. 

FLYING 

COLOURS 

®More attractive fr 
@ Wider front seat 
@Larger headlamps 

    

loss of ten sheets} 

  

HERE AGAIN!! 

  

FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN 

in Light Beige with Striped Top; also White with 

from 74c. to 97c. 

CAVE SHEPHERD & (O., LID. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

INTO 1950 WITH 

~ an 

a 

WYVERN 12 h.p.—4 cyls. 
(All Leather Upholstery — Fabric optional) 

@Separate parking lamps 
NEW SHIPMENT JUST 

ne eee ee 
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| _ AFTER STOCK TAKING iF 
WE HAVE MADE ; . 

| 

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON. 

| 

—— 

DRESSES, BLOUSES, SLACKS 
and SKIRTS Etc, Ete. 

BROADWAY DRESS SHOP. 
— —— SS = 

  

99 9996$9693960009089998SS9S989898S995 

-HARRISON'S-sroap sr. 

. = CROP: «SEASON 
REQUISITES ~ 

on saith cle 

: ROCKBOTTOM PRICES. 

S
S
S
9
 

@® SHOVELS 2 
@ BUCKETS 

@® CANE BILLS 

+
 

-
 

x @ CUTLASSES 
% ® PLANT KNIVES 

@ BAG NEEDLES 

$ AND 

|| 5 PLY ENGLISH 

SEWING TWINE 

> i a 
| 

OBTAIN YOUR QUOTATION BEFORE BUYING 
ELSEWHERE. 

: * 
, 

‘ 
» ’ HARDWARE DEPT. " 
: HARRISON Dial 2364. 
3SSS9G999S5S9S99 99 G9 SOS SS9S9S 9998999998909 566 Y 

  

   

        

      

        

   
   

    

  

Says Mr. Tiger Rag: 

“IT’S AHOT NUMBER!” 
   

        

   

      
       MADE IN UX. 

The Perfection of Confection    

     
          

WALTERS’ ‘PALM’ TOFFEE LTD. 

LONDON, W.3 

‘PALM’ WORKS,      
   

        
   
    

    
     

  

  
  

  

LETS 

and Nigger Brown 

ANKLETS 

     

    

   

    

— VELOX 18 h.p.—6 cyls. 

Main New Features Include 
ontal appearance @ Improved steering 

® Larger tyres 
@Wide range of scintillating new 
Metallichrome Colours ¢s 
ARRIVED 

Your enquiries cordially invited 

DIAL 4616 (ROBERT THOM Ltd.) White Park Rd. 
COURTESY GARAGE 
1 ee ee ore: 

  tage a Saas 2 cna pace ame Rs a oe rite | its Pat ea ie ae mae
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}CHILDREN’S 
BOOKS 

   wOu'RE GOOD 
DETECTIVES... 

YOu CAN HAVE MY 
AS 

   

NOW... WHAT SEEMS 
TO’ BE YOUR 

PROBLEM? 

THE LONE “RANGER 

Sls sacs Bev ror 
AND WE: 

eS ea ty Vv 

| SOE OF US WILL RUSH) THEY'LL GET 
               

   
    

TONTO! HOW CAN WE GET THE LONE 
RANGER OFF THAT fa 
ROOF ? << ie. 

KILL! SNEAD, 
GOING TD GET HIM! 
x os 
        

    

  

  
     

  

  
WE'VE GOT TO 
HURRY WITH 

: SHIRT... AND THAT 
: BLUE JERSEY OF YOURS 

NICKY... 

  

BRINGING UP FATHER 

WELL- I HAVEN'T DADDY - Dif > YOu 1 NOW A SINGLE MOTHER HAS TAKEN > aes. ¥ okey THE CAR AND IS GOING Macees. DRIVIN' SeeT, TODAY TO ORIVE DOWNTOWN !? DOWNTOWN= =~ Lie 
SHE MAY DRIVE 
NEAR YOu, PLACE! 
ae pepo 

:     
    

MISS FAIN WE'VE PICKED uP     

_ HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

IT'S NOTHIN’! THAT'S 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

THE TROUBLE! } 
SOMEONE STOLE 

THE PICTURE 
OuT OF IT! 

  

BY FRANK STRIKER 
aa - 7 

    

/ Taras SOMEON® 
COMING OFF IN A 

  

THANKS -JIGGS --I’LL 
KEEP ALL THE KIDS 
IN THE HOUSE - AND 
WARN THE NEIGHBORS !/ 
IS YOUR CAR FULLY 
INSURED ? 

(OMY AAS 

i 

  

  

  

     

    

     

   

    
    

VALERIE'S TRAIL,.GHE HITCHED 
A RIDE ON A BIG RED TRAILER 

TRICK... JOE GOWDY Ari) T 
«WILL TRY TO CATCH 

A BIG RED TRAILER THAT'S THE 
TRUCK® I HAD BETTER NEW TEACHER 
NOTIFY THE POLICE... YOU'RE OATIN’ 

BUT FIRST I'LL 
TELEPHONE VALERIE’S 

GRANDPARENTS... 

    
       

  

    

   

      

    
    

  

     

| bait mor! 
PO 

| at THE PHANTOM BY LEE FAL 
Pi hE : THEY'LL KILL YOUS 

SHH. QUICK? GIVE ME AND THEN + FIND 
YOUR TURBAN AND 

ROBE. 97 

i 
«| + [THE THUGcEES 

_ PARE ~ON THE /” 
i ee ~JusT 

+ if EUS ++ 

be    

     
     
    

Mi 

rf ‘ , 

‘i 

i 

  

moe ad AD 
CLIMBS INTO 7\D0RES BEP ++ 
THE AGED PRINCES PLACE 

| IN THE BARK Rooat T~ 

\ \ 

      

: i] 

\WALKS QUIETLY TO THE CLOSET WHERE 
WWOO2E HIDES, TREMBLING IN FEAR «~' 
NOTA SOUND. Guu? == 
THE POOR, TYDORE ++ 

    
      
    

  

  

JOE |S TEACHER'S J/THAT MAKES 
4 CRACK GETS 
4 MOUTHFUL ©’ 
KNUCKLES! 

KE. I'M TURNING THE 
LIGHTS QUT NOWs~ = 

QUIETY, 

ORD Rec ets Pike vo 

COME ALONG, THUGGEES 
I'M WAITING. WE GHALL 
SEE WHAT WE 
SHALL SEE «« 

  

a | 

  

AN! IT LOOKS LIKE THE NEXT Gu | ) 
\ 

  

SWAN 

Oysters? We 

Can Eat "Em | 

| LikeCal’sMeat! 
j PARIS, (By Mail) 

MY daughter’s cat Timothy fre- 

| quently eats a dozen oysters for 

}lyncheon. In the accompanying 

| picture you can observe Timothy 

| getting down to it. He prefers 

| them straight. No Tabasco. No 

lemon, 3 . 

This oyster diet for a Ssix- 

  

month-old pet is not the result of 

| sore mad caprice which is carv- 

ing big inroads into the MacColl 

pocketbook. The exact opposite 

is true. 
So cheap and plentiful are oys- 

ters in France that my wife finds 
it an economically sound proposi- 

tion to let Timothy have them 

several times a week. 
Like all cats Timothy thinks 

the world of fish. Unlike other 
cats he gets a go at shellfish. 

| Only drawback is that Timothy 
jis unlikely ever to learn how to 
open the oysters for himself Thus 
the be 

  

delicious dozen must 

  

lover (which we're not: we're 
ju®t run-of-the-miil cat likers) 
it occasionally proves a touch irk- 
some to have to tackle the messy 
business on behalf of a feline con- 
noisseur. 

(The by-laws of the Paris 
suburb where I Vive forbid fish- 
mongers to sell opened oysters.) 

Penny Each 
| But there it is. Horsemeat for 
cats works out at 3s. 8d. per lb. 
And the oysters? I am sad indeed 
to be assured that this season they 
are something like a shilling each 
in the London restaurants. 

Believe it or not, over here you 
ean buy them in the markwts for a 
penny each or 
less. I have seen 
them at 81d. a 
dozen at my lo- 
cal market. 

I know that 
this is heresy, 
but 

oysters we r 
here to Whitsta- 
bles or Colches- 
ter “natives.” A 

  

dozen fines de 
claire served on 
a bed of sea- 
weed with a half 
of lemon and 
some brown 
bread and butter] 
make a very 
Gharming | start Timothy's 
to a meal. It y 
costs little even oyster lunch 
when you're eating out. 

After the restaurant has taken 
jits profits you can still get your 
dozen in all except the expensive 
Paris places for around 2s. 6d. 

Paris alone consumes about 50 
tons of oysters every day. They 
‘ome from places on the west 
coast. One great region is in and 
around Brittany. Another is on 
the Bay of Biscay. 

All over Paris, as the autumn 
naps into winter there appear 

outside cafes and restaurants the 
white-painted wooden oyster 
talls. The man or woman in 
‘harge arranges the row of big, 
square baskets, each containing a 
separate variety, nestling in their 
beds of seaweed. 

Good for— 
There may be an odd plate of 

prawns or even snails. But the   

  

MAKE IT A 

BUY BATA 

  

    

    

   

    

   

   

            

   

   

    

    

opened for him first. 
Unless you are a Grade A cat 

Oe ee 

It’s win To 

Stay famous 
UNLESS POLITICS 

AY up top among the world’s 

most famous men there are! 

few to jostle year by year for || 

highest place in the minds and || 

hearts of the people. oe 1| 

The people of Britain—asked ' | 

this month to name their own and |. 

the world’s Man of the Year at 

1949—gave their votes to Mr. | 

Winston Churchill. He tops both}, 

polls. a: dl 

In the World role ne repiaces | 

Harry S. Truman, who topped 

1948’s_ Daily Express Poll of | 

Public Opinion after his startling | 

personal victory in the US.! 

Presidential elections. 

The voting positions of the two | 

men have almost reversed in the; 

past 12 months. Behind them in 

the queue, the rest of the world’s 

great names seem like also-rans. 

Look at the lists on the right. 

All the Iron Curtain praise anc 

adulation on Stalin’s 70th birth- 

jay does not give him more than 

three per cent. support for his 

third place among the world- 

eaters. It moves him up merely 

1 couple~of places on last year’s 

list. 

Quick Mover 

, E only sparkle of freshness 

in the people’s choice comes 

in the Man of the Year in Britain. 

First six names are straight from} | 

the House of Commons - 

Churchill, Cripps, Attlee, Bevin 

Bevan, and Eden. Sir Statford 

Cripps has moved up, Bevin has 

moved down. 5 

Aneurin Bevan is the quick 

mover of the year: his four per 

cent. of the votes is four times as 

many as he polled last year, pull- 

ing him up from tenth place te 

fifth. 
But Yorkshire—and the B.B.C 

—have a promising lad in Wilfred   
Pickles, who just got into the first 

12 in the 1948 poll, but now ranks 

fin seventh place. 

If this poll had been for the 

ship of the year, the Amethyst 

would have been a favourite. As 

it is, Lieut.-Commander Kerans 

oyster is the heart of inis matter. 

Nearby is a battery of bottles 

containing the many condiments 

and sauces which ingenious spirits 

have dreamed up through the 

years to accompany the oyster to 

its manifold destiny. Little tin 

signs show the prices. These fines 
de claire are 1s, 94d. a dozen. 
The Portugaises are 2s. 1d. And 
the beautiful Belons 3s. 4d. 

You can have your oysters 
standing there at the kerb, or, if 
it’s not too cold, at a table in the 
open air. Or should you order 
them as part of your restaurant 

meal, the waiter nips outside and 
fetches you in a plateful from the 
stall. All very stimulating. 

And as you undoubtedly are 
aware, the oyster is “non-fatten- 
ing,” “nutrition-packed,” ‘vitamin- 
rich.” 
—Oh yes, and appeals to eats. 

Patience, Timothy, patience: The 
master is about to open another 
dozen for you. 

—L.E.S. 
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BATA YEAR || 

FOOTWEAR FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY AND SAVE 

THE BRITISH BATA SHOE CO. LTD | 
Branches: 

SWAN STREET BROAD 
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1. Winston Churchiil 1. os 2AM 
2. Harry Truman ... 12% | 2. Winston Churchill 13%. 
3. Marshal Stalin .... 3% | 8. General Marshall 104, 
4. Clement Attlee ... 2% | 4. Count Bernadotte |. 49, 
5. General Marshall 5. Marshal Stalin .... 2% 

(U.S.A.) 2% | 6. Ernest Bevin .... 2% | 

6. Ernest Bevin ..... 2% | 7. Sir Don Bradman 1% | 
7. Marshal Tito ..... 2% = | 8. Anthony Eden .... 1g, 
8. Sir Stafford Cripps 1% | 9. Clement Attlee . 1% 
9, General Smuts ... 1% 10, General Smuts ., 1% 

10. Lord Boyd Orr ..... 1% | 11. Duke of Edinburgh 19, 
11. Robert Menzies .. 1% | 12. Sir Stafford Cripps 1 

(Austraiia’s P.M.) Other nominations 7 
12. Anthony Eden .... 1% No suggestion .... 39 

Others ahs gO cei 
Don’t know ....-- 35% | 100%, | 

100% | : 

1949 IN BRITAIN 1948 
1. Winston Churchill 28% 1, Winston Churchill 26% 
2. Sir Stafford Cripps 17% 2. Ernest Bevin sssy 8% 
3. Clement Attlee ... 6% | 3. Sir Stafford Cripps 79% / 
4. Ernest Bevin 5% | 4. Anthony Eden ,.,. 5% 
5. Aneurin Bevan 4% | 5, Duke of Edinburgh 4% 
6. Anthony Eden 4% 6. Clement Attlee ... 4% 
7. Wilfred Pickles ... 3% 7. Sidney Stanley .. 3% 
8. Lt.-Commander 8. Sir Hartley Shaw- 

TEI, unser trots 2% CPOBS oe eee BM 
9. Duke of Edinburgh 2% | 9. Denis Compton ., 2% 

10. Lord Boyd Orr 1% 10. Aneurin Bevan 1% 
11. John Strachey .... 1% 11. Freddy Mills .... 1% 
12. Denis Compton 1% 12, Wilfred Pickles ... 1% 

Others ioscan ere Other nominations 11% 
Don’t know ...... 19% No suggestion .... 24% 

100% 100% 

we ae ee i 

bursts his way up among Britain’s 
men of the year—tying with}of votes each to Aneurin 
another Navy man, the Duke of|the Pope, Paul Hoffman (Marshall. Edinburgh. Aid administrator), the 

man 
Boyd 
Denis 
one per cent. of the votes. 
food is a more lively topic than 
sport in world affairs, Lord Boyd 
Orr gets a place in the World list. 

names were suggested for Britain’s 
Man 
Olivier, Sidney Stanley 
seventh in last year’s list and no- 
where 
Lord Lyle, cricketer Len Hutton,}**4 , (Australia’s new Prime 
comedian Ted Ray—even zither|Minister), Anthoney Eden—all 
man Anton Karas. But not as|are there, with Tito joining them” Third Man. to prove the popularity. of any” 

rebel, He ousts Bradman for 
Now to the World list. It is|sveenth place. , 

net easy to find a name that{ Barring the occasional soallys) 
stands out against the background 
of a whole year’s news. 
investigators found that more than 
one in three of the people they 
questioned 
“Don't know”, 

TUESDAY, JANUARY i9, 1954 
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i949 IN THE WORLD 194 
22% Harry Truman 

        

| Those who did, gave a h 

Windsor, Pandit Nehru, ‘ 
Lie, Mr. Vishinsky, and Israel's 
President Weizmann. 

Still-flowing Marshall Aid did 
nothing to increase the fame, or 
popularity of General George 
Marshall during these past 12 
months. His name has slipped 
from third to fifth place, sand. 
wiched between Mr. Attlee (just ” 
in front) and Mr. Bevin (just 
behind). 

Popular Rebel 

Pres, Smuts, Robert Menzies. 

Two food men and one sports- 
bring up the vrear—Lord 

Orr, Mr. Strachey, and 

Compton—each claiming 

Since 

After the top 12, more than 100 

of the Year—Sir Laurence 

(he was 

now), J. Arthur Rank, 

wag, fame is reserved year 
year for those who serve. 
the nearer that service is wedded 
‘o politics, the nearer may go the 
name to the top of the list, 

The poll 

just gave the reply: 

  

   

    

Seitzer ordi, headache three ways: i) Re Es teves pain of hea 
4) Relieves di meter scComfort of up. 

Set stoma - . 3) Quiets jumpy 
nerves w "a May team up 

e. Caution: Us 

           
BOOKER’S (B’DOS) DRUG STORES LTD. 

Broad Street and Hastings (ALPHA PHARMACY)
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 10 

      

RATES 

    

» 1950 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

    

NOTI 
RE THE ESTATE OF 

THEODORE DUDLEY SEALY 
(Deceased) 

WOTICE is hereby given that all per- 

    

      

| FOR RENT 

  

1 — a 
sons having any debt or claims against , he er" 

== br Estate of Theodore Dudley Sealy, UNCEMENTS \ ‘ eceased, late of Bank Hali Main Road, tae per word HOUSES - the parish of Saint Michael in this ro PROPERITY—At Station Hill. House] October 1049 cee ne ete tee ees FORRENT » » \ es | Containing Modern conveniences, Apply | i, iculars of their claims duly at- 
02 W. H. Bey part! of thi cla: S Tne oe yan & C. M, ae Roe-! tested to the undersigned Adeline Eudora WANTED “ ” eet. 7.1,50—4n. oar. and B Aber, = a Sealy. } . ‘o Messrs Haynes Griffith, icitors, LOST, yer ent word ‘a a. oan ee ~ ee | Esters seventy No. 2 Swan Street, Bridgetown, on or Minimum charge .. ‘ , oo PUBLIC SALES 

ESTATE per agate . 

10.1.50—5n. : 10 
parties entitled thereto having regard 

AUCTION & REAL ee FU only to such claims of which we shall = RNISHED FLAT—At Coral Sands,| then have had notice and we shall not ™ ve ing Linen, and Silver. Good sea-| be liable for the assets or any part bi ing for further particulars. Dial| thereof so distributed to any person of Minimum charge = +. 1.20 1.50 -_ Alma Lashley. 10.1.49—t.f.n Whose debt or claim we shall not then ; i . _ ve notice. sae ee tachel Ure” — House with shop at-| "And all persons indebted. to the said {Maximum 14 aga ae ed, three dining and! estate are requested to settle their in- | drawing rooms, electric light and all] gebtedness without delay. PUBLIC NOTICES es M . outer offices, Black Rock, near Wavoll Dated this 6th day of January 1950. 
Per agate line .. . : vet Avenue. Apply: W. A. Bibby, River ADELINE EUDORA SEALY, Minimum charge .. oe 1,20 1,50] Road, 

EVENING ADVOCATE (Monday) 
per inch 

  

THANKS 

We the undersigned, beg through this 
medium to express our thanks and ap- 
preciation to all those who attended the 

funeral, sent cards, wreaths, letters or 
in any other way expressed sympathy 
to us on the occasion of the death of 

‘A SARJEANT. 
a and F. Sarjeant, Bhat Sarjeant, 

Francis, Pearl Daniel. 
ae 10,1,50—2n. 

  

We the undersigned beg through this 
medium to thank all those who attend- 
ed the funeral sent cards, wreaths, or 
sympathised with us in our recent 
beveaverent of my beloved husband 
ELYN CHANDLER. : 

Millicent Chandler (wife), Hartley 
(sons), Ridell, Phillis, Joyee and 
Chandler and Strathmore Chandler 

zel Chandler (sisters). 
anit 10.1.50—2n. 

  

IN MEMORIAM 

In lovi memory of our dear mother 
in ELFREDA CARMICHAEL 

(Aunt Sue), who depatred this life 
January 10th 1948. 
Two ania have passed since that sad 

day 
When the one we loved was called 
away 

She had a kindly word for each and 
died 

Beloved by all 
Ever to be remembered by— 

  

Blanche’ Griffith (daughter) Charles 
Carmichael (Son) Myrl, Dew, Leon 
Carmichael (Grand children) William 
Griffith (Son-in-Law), Edna Carmichael 
(Daughter-in-Law). 
New York = and Panama _ Papers. 

§ please copy. 
10. 1, 50—In 

  

SALE 

    

FOR 

    

AUTOMOTIVE 
CAR—Vauxhall 12 h.p., late 1946 

Model, leather Upholstery 5 new tyres, 
new batteries repainted light grey, 
very good condition. Price $1,100. Phone 
Peter de Verteville 4317 in office hours. 

8.1.50—3n. 

  

    

TRACTOR — One FARMALL “H” 
Tractor very little used in Al condition. 
Owner purchasing larger. Cole & Co., 

Ltd. 6.1.50—Jn. 

MECHANICAL 
| 

TYPEWRITERS—A small quantity ot 
second hand Remington Typewriters now 
available. Apply: T. Geddes Grant Ltd. 
Phone 4376, 8.1.50—6% 

  

BICYCLES: Hercules Silver King, on 
terms, all models, in green and in black. 
A. Barnes & Co., Ltd. Dial 4476. 

13,11,.49—t.f.n, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
—_—_— 

FREEDOM FROM FIRE—lInstal a Fire- 
Proof Safe with doors secured by 
Combination lock: Suitable for office or 
store. Secure your records. Contact 
A. 8. BRYDEN & SONS (B’dos) Ltd. 

13.12.49— Tue., Fri., Sun., — t.f.n. 
Cn 
fITTINGS—Galvanised pipe. All sorts 

m % in, to 1% ins, Phone 4684 
A. Barnes & Co. Lid. 

3.12.49—t.f.n, a 
GALVANISED SHEETS—6 ft., 6% ft., 

8 ft. Apply: Auto Tyre, Trafalgar Street. 
Phone 2696. 5.1.50—t.f.n. ic iiernnaiietisththaimeentiniteeteen aaah 
STREL SHEETS: 1\16, 

8/6 and various sizes. 
Trafalgar Street, 

  

1/8, “4, 5/16, 
Auto Tyre Co 

Dial 2696. 
10.1,50—t.f.n. 

GLAZED TILES 6 x 6” White, Green, 
and Blue, 12c each at Ralph A.. Beard’s 
Show Room, Hardwood Alley. . 

10,1,50—3n 

BREAKFAST CARRIERS — Aluminum 
Breakfast or Lunch Carriers with three 
food compartments. Only $2.74 each. 
G. W. Hutchinson & Co. Ltd. Dial 4222, 

8.1,50—2n 
  

seep 
LUNCH TINS—Just in time for school. 

Punch Tins with inner tray. Assorted 
olours at only 8lc, each. G. W. Hutch- 

fnson & Co. Lid. Dial 4222, 
10.1.50—4n, 

WASH BASINS & SINKS — at Shop 
Olid prices at Ralph A. Beard's Show 
Room, Hardwood Alley. 

10,1,50—3n 

LIPTON’S TEA - Why worry, 
ve it at 34 cents per ‘lb package. 

Iso tins of Toffee, Peppermints, Pears, 
Nestles Cream, Macaroni and Cheese, and 

R varied assortment of Sweet Biscuits. 
JOHN D. TAYLOR & SONS Ltd. Roe- 
buck Street Dial 4335. 10.1,50—2n 

  

we 

  

  

BLANKETS—Cotton Crib Blankets 86c 
ach, Woollen Crib Blankets $3.00 each, 
Bingle Bed Woollen Blankets $4.32 eacn 

it the Modern Dress Shoppe. 
8. 

PERSONAL 

The public are hereby warned against 
ving credit to my wife MURIEL YARD 

n Tull) as I do not hold myself 
bonsible for her or anyone else con+ 

Ing any debt or debts in my name 
is by a written order signed by me. 

SYDNEY YARD, 
Hindsbury Road, 

St. Michael. 
20.1.50—2n ° 

The public are hereby warned against 
living credit to my wife RUBY ODESSA DWARDS (nee Cumberbatch) as 1 do 
not hold myself responsible for her or 
one else contracting any debt or debts 

nm My name unless by a written order 
ined by me, 

Fitz Roy Edwards, 
Rock Hall, 

St. Andrew. 0.1,50—n 

wine bublie are hereby warned, against Wing credit to my wife IONE THORPE Jone Ertha Harte) as I do not hold myself responsible for, her or anyone 
Contracting any debt or debts in Y‘ name unless by a written ed by me order 

WILLIAM THORPE, 
Bannister Land, 

0.1,50—2n St. Michael. 

wums Bleed ¢::)/':": jums, Sore 
Mouth and bU8e Teeth me 

ench M: 
an that you have Pyorrhea 

Bhat w the pg m= rhaps some bad diseas« 
r later cause your teeth      

  

Amosa n fr 

  

F°? Prorrhea—Trench Mouth | 

    

   

    

     

missioner. Occupation on March Ist. before the 15th day of March, 1950, after KNIGHT'S LTD. which date we shall proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 

    

    

  

10.1.50—2n. 

FOR SALE OR RENT 
Newly-built Bungalow at Perry's Gap, juck Street. Three bedrooms. two with inbuilt cedar presses and one with running water. Apply to Victor E. Cob- ham, Corner of Bank Hall and Barracks Roads, 8.1.50—3n. 

FOR SALE OR RENT—Farley Hill, St. Peter. Old Plantation house with large ballroom, Dining room library, fourteen bedrooms ete. Ideal for convert- ing to residential club. For detaiis, Apply to Bradshaw & Company. 
4.1.50,—t.£.n. see 

THE WOLD — Marine Gardens, un- furnished. Containing three bedrooms bath and toilet upstairs, Drawing, dining rooms, kitchen and pantry downstairs, Garage, servants room in yard, room for a garden. Dial 8310. Mrs. Stuart Bynoe, 
8.1.50—3n. —— 

HOUSE—Furnished or unfurnished, in 
Prospect, St. James. Apply: Norman D. Ellis, “Clevedale’, Black Rock. Dial 

2451. 7.1.50—2n. — 
“KRISHANA", Fontabelle, Lands End. Apply; T. Maraj, Hindu Store, 51 Swan Street. 29.12.49—+.f.n 

SS 

HOUSE—One Modern House situated at Grazettes Road, St. Michael, con- 
taining 2 bedrooms, and usual convenien- ces. Apply D. Gaskin, Thomas 
Michael, 

PUBLIC 
| SS 

AUCTION 
By instructions of the Executrix of the Estate of C. Lashley, deceased, I will set up for sale at Bryden Gap, Britton’s Hill, on Thursday 12th at 1 p.m., a board and shingle house 16 x 8 x 8 to be re- moved. Terms cash. 

R. ARCHER McKENZIE, ~ 
Victoria Street, 

  

  
——— 

I will offer for sale by Public Com- petition at my office Victoria Street, on FRIDAY 13, at 2 p.m. the following:— 

| (1) 2640 square feet of land at Mahog- any Lane with the wall building stand- ing thereon. House contains closed gallery, drawing, 2 bedrooms, usual outs offices, enclosed yard. 

(2) 1 Rood LAND at Thornbury Hill, near the road leading to Wilcox Estate in ae Se os Christ Church, For conditions of sale apply to: R. ARCHER Mec KENZIE, Victoria Street. Dial 2947. 
10.1,50—4n —_——— 

The undersigned will offer for sale al 
their Office No. 17 High Street, Bridge- town, on Friday, 20th day of January 
1950, at 2 p.m. 

The messuage or Dwelling House | called “PARKVILLE’ and the land thereto, containing 1,829 square feet situate at White Park opposite The Bar- bados Foundry. 
Inspection any day except Sundays between the hours of 4 p.m. and 6 p.m on application to the tenant Mr. Boyce, For further particulars and conditions of Sale, apply to:— 

» CATFORD & CO. 
5.1,50—8n 

  

boats are very suitable as sail, 
t, or taking boat labourers 

to and from the ships, there are three 
boats and the sizes are (1) one 20 x 8 
overall by 5 beam (2) two 23 x 5 by 5 
beam (3) third 21 x 5 by 5 beam. Your 
inspection is invited any day on appli- 
cation to the Harbour Police Station. 

D'ARCY A. SCOTT, 
Govt. Auctioneer, 

Dist. “A”. 
8.1.50—4n 

THE undersigned will offer for sale 
by public auction at their office, No. 17, 
High Street, on Friday the 13th instant 
at 2 p.m. 

The dwellinghouse called LANDSMERE 
COTTAGE and land containing 11,960 
square feet, Constitution Road, St. Mi- 
chael, The dwellinghouse comprises — 
ON THE GROUND FLOOR: Drawing 
room and three bedrooms (one with run- 
ning water), gallery, toilet and bath. 
UPSTAIRS: One very large bedroom; 
IN THE BASEMENT: Dining room, 

kitchen; Seperate bathroom in 

Government water and electric light 
installed. 

Inspection any day except Sunday 
between the hours of 4 p.m. and 6 
p.m. on application to the owners, the 
Misses Lynch on the premises.   

  

REAw ESTATE 
Offers in writing are invited for 21,150 

square feet of land situate in Sobers 
Lane, Bridgetown, and having a frontage 
of 118 feet on Sobers Lane and at present- 
under tenantry. 

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned. 

CARRINGTON & SEALY. 
Lucas Street. 

7.1,50—6n, 
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« For Properties ete., contact 

RALPH A. BEARD 
A.M., Inst., B.E., F.V.A. 

Auctioneer and Estate Agent 

Who has numerous properties 
for sale. For f er 

particulars ring 3s or 
call Hardwood Alley 
opposite Cathedral 

  

  

LIQUOR “LICENSE NOTICE 
THE lication of Delphine Forde of 
Beckles Road, St. Michael, for permis- 
sion to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., 
at a board and shingle shop attached to 
residence neax Bay Pasture, Beckles 
Road, St. Michael. 
Dated this 9th day of January 1950, 

To E. A. ee ra 
Police Magistrate, A 

Signed DELPHINE FORDE, 
ger 

N.B.—This - application wil con- 
sidered at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Police Court, District ‘A’, on Thurs- 
day the 19th day of January 1950, at 
1-o’clock, a.m. 
ne B. A. McLEOD, 

Police Magistrate, Dist. a Me 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 

THE application of William Cadogan of 
Dayrells Road, Ch. Ch, for permission | 

to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., at 

a board and shingle shop with shedrocf 

attached at Dayrell's Road, Ch. Ch. 
within District “A”. 

Dated this 9th day of January 1950 
To: E. A, McLEOD, Esq. 

Police Magistrate, 
District “A” 

WILLIAM CADOGAN, 
Applicant 

  

:pplication will be’ cor 
ered at : eensing Court to be held 

Poli District “A”, on Thursda 

the 19th day of January 1950 at 11 o'clock, 

EB. A, MeLEOD, 
Police Magistrate, 

District 
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EVAN DAVID CARNEY SEALY, 
Qualified Executors of the Estate of 

THEO! DUDLEY SBALY, 
Deceased 

  

SE 

NOTICE 

SCHOOL. 

Church Boys’ 

years six months and 12 years 
be chidren of Parents iving 

cumstances. 

will be held by the Headmaster on Fri 
day, 13th. January, 1950., at the Boys 
Foundation School at 9.45 a.m. 
Forms, can 

the Secretary, must be 

: woemedin, im oa on . January. 
W. H. ar, en 

Body, ver Road, batten: St. Michael. 
4.1.50—4n 

—__———__.__ 

NOTICE 

SCHOOL. 

place on Tuesday, 17th. January 1950 
at 9.45 a.m. There will be an entrance 
examination for New Pupils on Monday 
16th. January at 9.45 a.m., when the 
Parents may interview the Headmaster. 
New candidates are requested to 

bring their Birth Certificates and re- 
commendations from former school. 

W. H. ANTROBUS, Secretary 
Governing Body, Hilton, River Road, 

St. Michael. 
5.1,50—6n Eee 

LODGE SCHOOL 
New Boys who wish to enter the School 

in the January Term commencing on 
Tuesday, January 17th 1950, must present 
themselves for examination at the Schoo! 
at 10 a.m. om Monday, January 16th 1950. 
Boarders are expected for dinner on 

Monday the 16th. 
CYRIL E. STOUTE, 

Sec. and Treas, Gov. Body, 
Lodge School. 

6.1.50—3n. 

  

OFFICIAL NCTICE 
BARBADOS. 

IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF 
APPEAL 

(Equitable Jumsdiction) 
ELOISE M RILEY Plaintiff, 
HERBERT BARNETT (Qualified Exor. 

Est. GEORGE BARNETT Dec'd 
Defendant. 

IN pursuance of an order in this 
Court in the above action made on the 
28th day of April 1949, I give notice to 
all persons having any estate, right or 
interest in or any lien or incumbrance 
affecting all that certain piece or parcel 
of land situate at Venture in the parish 
of Saint John in this island containing 
by admeasurement one rood nineteen 
perches abutting and bounding on 
lands of Milly Brathwaite on lands of 
Easy Hall Plantation on lands of Eme- 
line Nicholls and on the public road 
to bring before me an account of theit 
said claims with their witnesses, docu- 
ments and vouchers, to be examined by 
me on any Tuesday, or Friday between 
the hours of 12 (noon) and 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon, at the Office of the Clerk 
oi the Assistant Court of Appeal at the 
Court House Bridgetown, before the 
llth day of January 1950, in order that 
such claims may be ranked according 
to the nature and priority thereof re- 
Spectively; otherwise such Persons will 
be precluded from the benefit of the 
Said Decree, and be deprived of all 
claim on or against the said property. 
Claimants are also notified that they 

must attend the said Court on Wednes- 
day the llth day of January 1950, at iC o'clock a.m, when their said claims 
will be ranked, 
Given under my hand this 4th day of 

November 1949, 
A. W. HARPER, 

Clerk of the Assistant Court of Appeal. 

  

OFFICIAL SALE 

APPEAL 
(Equitable Jurisdiction) 

ELOISE MILLICENT RILEY Plaintiff. 
HERBERT BARNETT (Qualified Exer. 

Est. GEORGE BARNETT Dec'd 
Defendant. 

NOTICE is hereby given that by vir- 
tue of an Order of the Assistant Court 
of Appeal dated the 28th day of April 
1949 there will be set up for sale to the 
highest bidder at the Office of the 
Clerk of the Assistant Court of Appeal 
at the Court House, Bridgetown, be- 
tween the hours of 12 (noon) and 2 
o'clock in the afternoon on Friday 13th 
day of January 1950 

All that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate at Venture in the parish of 
Saint John in this island containing by 
admeasurement one rood nineteen per- 
ches abutting and bounding on lands of 
Milly Brathwaite on lands of Easy Hall 
Plantation on lands of Emeline Nicholls 
and on the public road 
and if not then sold the said property 
will be set up for sale on every suc- 
ceeding Friday between the same hours 
until the same is sold for a sum not 
less than £62. 10. 0. 
Dated this 4th day of November 1949, 

W. HARPER a. W. . 
Clerk of the Assistant Court of Appeal. 

5,11.49—3n 
Se 

NOTICE 
LOST SHARE CERTIFICATES 
NOTTCE is hereby given (hat A. H. 

Ward, Executor to the Estate of ENOS 
CAIN WARD and the Estate of WILLIAM 
WARREN WARD, Deceased, has made 
application for the issue of Share Cer- 
tificates in place of the following Share 
Certificates which have been lost:— 

Certificate No. 207 10 Shares No. 9779 
to 9788. 
Certificate No. 226 10 Shares No. 10719 

to 10728. 
Certificate No. 613 2 Shares No. 20553 

to 20554. 
Certificate No. 614 2 Shares No, 20555 

to 20556. 
Certificate No. 982 1 Share No. 25605. 
Certificate No. 983 1 Share No. 25606. 
If no objection to this application ir 

made by the 20th January 195, new 
Certificates will be issued. 

By Order of the Board of Directors. 
THE BARBADOS CO-OPPRATIVE. 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. ' 
E. A. CLARKE, 

Secretary. 
10.1.50—3n. 

—— 

        
TUITION 

Mrs. R. A. HEARD, A.L.C.M, 
(Bronze, Silver, Gold, Medalist) 

Will accept a small munber of 
Kindergarten Pupils at ‘Maristow’ 
Maxwell Coast, ages 3%-—5 years. 
Also Tuition in Speech Training. 
For further particulars, ring 8402. 

10.1. 50—3n 

    

       

    
       

  
  

        

FOUND 
DOG—One Brown and White Bull Dog. | 

2r can communicate with E. D } 
erts, Roberis Manufac. Co. Lid., ¢ | 

Hili—Dial 4425. 

   

ernment 

CHRIST CHURCH BOYS’ FOUNDATION 

The reopening of School will take 

7.1.50—4n. 
{ 

CHRIST CHURCH BOYS’ FOUNDATION 

There are one or more vacant Founda- 
tion Scholarships, tenable at the Christ 

Founda 
didates must be between the ages of 10 

"the 
parish and who are in straitened cir- 

An Examination for these candidates 

be obtained from 
filled in and re- 

| 

| LOST & FOUND | 

10. 1, 50,—2n | 

    
   

  

   

   

   

  

   
   
   

    

    

   

   

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

! | WANTED 

    

ss 
— 
SHORTHAND-TYPIST—Christian pre- 

ferred. Apply in writing to Box 57, 
Bridgetown, stating salary expected. 

8.1. 50—3n. 
— 

BOOKKEEPER/ACCOUNTANT: Serv- 
ices of experienced bookkeeper/A®count- 

    

  
    

NOTICE. 
PARISH OF ST. MICHAEL 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at the holding by me of the 
Election of Members to serve in the Vestry of the parish of Saint 
Michael, on Monday, the 9th day of January, 1950, at the Parochial 
Buildings, Cumberland Street, the following is the result: — 

  

   

  

ant required in Barbados. Aavertioers’ VOTES 
for ability up to quater thal balance| 1. ERNEST DEIGHTON MOTTLEY ....... visceice ama ness nna “Dowledge Dry Goods busi-) 2. THOMAS WASHINGTON MILLER .............+++00) 568 
considered assets. Isusines hours. oa 3. HAROLD ATHELSTON TUDOR ..........cc..sseseee a 
weekdays 8—12.30 Saturdays. Write 4. FRED CARLTON GODDARD ................ confidence ; ils , eppointments and salary’ desired: FO'| 5. VICTOR WALLACE, AUSTIN CHASE... 520 
Box 144" Bridgetown. 7-150 | 6. FREDERICK DRURARD McD. SYMMONDS .......... 517 
cae nanat fin Be Service man age 30. 7. ARTHUR SPENCER BRYDEN ............ sho <daies soe po 

Ce ent be Cllice: Mise 8. CHARLES CARLTON BROWNE ................sss0e Po! . Writ Box BSB. C/ Advocate Advig. Dept, ~"1,h40-an.| 9° BRUCE ARUNDALE WEATHERHEAD ........@..... 505 
OCCUPATION as house Servant or|10. VALENCE CHENERY GALE ..............cceccsseeee 50) 

Cook. iene a Oras, tne ce 11. CHRISTOPHER AUGUSTUS BRAITHWAITE .. 498 tw tires 38. AUBMEY RUSSELL TOPIN....................... an 
YORUM DART tec ae anes | 20). .DUDLEY GORDON USACOCK. Jur... .......<se00c0a Broad aire Tim te Gott ot, work, 14, TREVOR BOWRING ........... es Ae am 
Typing An eieten of Shorthand andi is. EUSTACE CONNELL BETHELL ...................e . ted | 19- cpundenialy "Apply "by eter e7e 16. JOHN KENNETH CHARLTON GRANNUM .........e6 425 Ss focal’ ice. ions to be typea ell fed in and were duly declared elected. ' handwriting, “OP ow" 27. JOHN WINSTON HEWITT ..............cccccceceece - 421 

os Dated this 9th day of January, 1950. ‘ 
F. J. COLE, , MISCELLANEOUS 

TWO (2) GARDEN TORTOISES 
Young ones. Please apply X : * peve- 
cate Office, 

  

TENDERS 
TAMARINDS at Graem Hall Plantation, 

Christ Church. Apply by letter or 
person. F. S. Storey, Manager. 

10.1.50—3n. 

NE 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
THE application of Francis F. Elias 

og Hill, St, 
Bea eet? Sell Spirits, Malt Liquors. 
at a board galvanized 
Webbeck, Black Rock, 
Dated this 9th day of January 1950. 

To: E. A. McLEOD, Esq. 
Police Magistrate, 

District “A”, 
BF, Py oe 

nt. 
N.B.—This application will be consid- 

ered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, District “A”, on Thursday 
the 19th day of January 1950 at 11 o'clock, 
a.m, 

B. A. MALEOD, 
Police Magistrate, 

District “A”. 
10.1.50~In 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
THE application of Sydney LL. Niles 

of Eagle Hall St. Mic ye ission 
to sell Spirits, Malt quors &c. at a 
board and shingle shop at Eagle Hall, 
St. Michael. 

Dated this 9th day of January 1950. 
: BE. A. McLEOD, Esq. 

Police Magistrate, 
District “A”, 

SYDNEY L. NILES, 
Applicant. 

N.B.—This application will be consid- 
ered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, District “A’, on Thursday 
the 19th day of January 1950 at 11 o'clock, 
a.m, 

B. A. McLEOD, 
Police Magistrate, 

District “A”. 
10.1,.50—In 

ee 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
THE application of J. Kerr Johnston 

& Co., Ltd. of James St. City for per- 
mission to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &e., 
&c., at Top floor of a 2 storey wail build- 
ing in James Street, City. 
Dated this 9th day of January 1950. 

To: H. A, TALMA, Esq. 
Police Magistrate, 

District “A”, 
R. HOPE, 

for Applicant. 
N.B.—This application will be consid- 

ered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, District “A”, on iy 
the 19th day of January 1950 at 11 o'clock, 
a.m, . 

H. A. TALMA, 
Police Magistrate, 

District “A’’. 
10.1.50—In c 

eee 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
THE application of Samuel T, Small. 

of Bay Street, St. Michael for permission 
to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors &c., at a 
board and shingle shop attached to resi- 
dence at St.eHill and Tweedside Roads, 
St. Michael. 
Dated this 9th day of January 1950. 

: KE. A. McLEop, Esq. 
Police Magistrate, 

District “A”, 
S. T. SMALL, 

Applicani 
N.B.—This application will be consid- 

ered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, District “A’, on Thursday 
the 19th day of January 1950 at 11 o'clock, 
a.m, 

BE. A. McL&op, 
Police Magistrate, 

District “A”. 
10.1,50—1n ee eetseasisaeeseeesienenatseees 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
' 

THE application of Cleo Clarke of 
Roberts Tenantry, St. Michael, for per- 
mission to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, 
&c., at a board and shingle shop attach- 
ed to residence at Roberts Tenantry, 
St. Michael. 
Dated this 9th day of January 1950, 

To: E. A, McLEOD, Esq. 
Police Magistrate, 

District “A”, 
CLEO CLARKE, 

Applicant. 
N.B.—This application will be consid- 

ered at a Licensing Court to be ‘held at 
Police Court, District “A”, 
the 19th day of January 1950 
a.m, 

on Thursday 
at 11 o'clock, 

B. A. M OD, 
Police Magistrate, 

District “A”. 10.1,50—I1n , 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
THE application of Beatrice Henry of 

Suttle Street, City for permission 
sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., at bot- 
tom floor of a 2 storey wall building 
in Suttle Street, City. 
Dated this 9th day of January 1950, 

To: H. A, TALMA, Esq. 
Police Magistrate, 

District “A”. 
BEATRICE HENRY, 

Applicant. 
N.B.—This application will be, consid- 

cred at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, District “A”, on Thursday 
the 19th day of January 1950 at 11 o'clock, 
a.m, 

H. A, TALMA, 
Police Magistrate, 

District “A”. 
10.1, 50—In 

ARE YOU EAGER TO 

FURNISH WELL 
AND SAVE ? 

Then you are eager to.. 
COME and SEE our variety 

es 

FURNITURE 
NEW and RENEWED 

in Mahogany, Cedar, Birch, 
Deal and Pine 

For Your HOME & OFFICE 

L.S. WILSON 
Trafalgar St. -:- Dial 4069,   

   
    

    

     

    

"Sheriff & Returning Officer. 

PARISH OF CHRIST CHURCH 
Return of persons elected as Vestrymen for the Parish of Christ 

Church this 9th day of January, 1950. 
1. MR. GEORGE CHRISTOPHER WARD .... Received 327 votes 
2. MR, FRED CARLTON GODDARD ..... ; a 319 
3. MR. CHARLES STRAUGHAN MacKENZIE a 319 =} 
4. MR. HARRY ST. GEORGE WARD ...... s 311 
5. Hon. ARCHIBALD GRAHAM 

Are eS MAA, sda kes sececss oe * 297 
6. MR, CHARLES MANNING DRAYTON .. ” 283 
7. MR. JOSEPH EVAN WEBSTER ........ ” 20 —(, 
8. MR, VICTOR. WALLACE AUSTIN CHASE a 278 
9. MR. CHARLES BERESFORD BRANDFORD » 268 Ci, 

10. MR. GIDNEY CUTHBERT ASHBY ...... ” 264 =(,, 
11. MRS. EDNA EVELYN TALMA .......... ” 263 =, 
12. MR. UMBERTO JOSEPH PARRAVICINO ” 253 Ci, 
13. MR. HUGH FODERINGHAM GARNES .. » 251 , 
14. MR. ARTHUR MacCAULEY JONES .... ” 241 
15. MR. COURTENEY IFILL .............. ‘ * 229. —(,, 
16. MR. MORRELL EWART R. BOURNE .... » 222 , 

I hereby declare the above sixteen persons duly elected. 
17. MR. WILLIAM TRAVERS WATSON .... Received 161 votes 

18. MR, ARTHUR NOVELL CHADDERTON ” GO % 

19. MR. DAVID CLIFFORD DRAYTON ..... ” 149, 
Sgd. VERNON J. WILLIAMS, 

Sheriff. 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES. 
LAND ACQUISITION ACT 1949 

(Notice required by Section 3) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that it appears to the Goyernor- 

in-Executive Committee that the land described in the Schedule hereto 
and situate at Paynes Bay in the parish of Saint James (part of the 

land of a place generally known as “Derricks”) is likely to be needed 
for purposes which in the opinion of the Governor-in-Executive Com- 
mittee are public purposes, namely as a site bounding on the sea on 

which fishing boats can be hauled up and on which shelters may be 

THE SCHEDULE ‘ 
A parcel of land at Paynes Bay in the parish of Saint James con- 

taining 7,710 square feet bounding on the north on lands of B. H, 

Moore and others, on the east on the Public Road running from Hole- 
town to Bridgetown, on the south on other lands of B. H. Moore and 
others, and on the west on the sea. 

Dated this 6th day of January, 1950, at the Publi Buildings in 
i in the Island of Barbados, the City of Bridgetown a 

Acting Colonial Secretary. 

  

  

INCOME TAX NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Income Tax returns are re- 

quired from every married man whose income is $1200.00 per annum 

or over, from every other person whose income is $720.00 per 

annum or over and from companies whether incorporated or unin- 

corporated, societies, persons engaged in any trade or profession, and 

owners of land or property whether a taxable income has acc:tued 

during the past year or not. 

Forms of Return my be obtained from the Income Tax Depai't- 

ment AFTER THE 1ST DAY OF JANUARY, 1950, and the forns 

duly filled in must be delivered to me on or before the following 
respective dates; 

1. Returns of persons whose books were closed on the 3lst 

day of December, 1949, on or before the 31st day of March, 
1950. 

2. Returns of persons whose principal place of business is not 
situate in the island on or before the 30th day of June, 1960, 

3. Returns of all persons, on or before the 31st of January, 
1950, 

F, CLAIRMONTE 
Commissioner of Income Tax and Death Duties. 

NOTE: Any person failing to make his return within the due 
date will be liable to a fine not exceeding £100 and 
not less than £2 and will be prosecuted unless a satis- 
factory reason is given, 

10,1.50,—19n, i 
SS 

ASL 

POLICE NOTICE 
At about 4.30 p.m. on the”>fternoon of the 2nd January, a man 

Was stabbed in the back in Queen’s Park by an unknown person. 
Will anyone who can give the Police ANY information concern- 

ing this incident kindly report to the CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION 
DEPARTMENT. 

R. T, MICHELIN, Colonel, 
Commissioner of Police. 

Police Headquarters, 
6th January, 1950. 7.1,50—2n, 

Be Wise... 
oe ADVERTISE 

  

BOXING 
Middle-weight Championship 

KID RALPH 
vs. 

PETER JACKSON 

    

   
   

   

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
e 

ON and after Monday 9th Janu- 
ary the Gas supply will be 
off on all districts from Gasworks 
to Top Rock each day (Saturday 
and Sunday excluded) from 1.15 
P.m,. to approx, 3.30 p.m. until 
‘the work of clearing Gas Main is 
completed. 

TENDERS are invited for 
1950 for the exclusive right 
to sell Liquor, Refreshments 
ete., at the Garrison Savan- 
nah on Race Days. 

NEW ARRIVALS 

Tins Macaroni and Cheese 
Bottles Peanut Butter    

   

” or poene 

” ea oe Tenders must be forward- 
- oo Dressing ed in gealed env. Tins Foanata marked “Tender for Liguor 

Bottles Tomato Ketchups and ts” and ad- Tins Tomato Soup 
Tins Apricots 
Bottles Guava Jelly. 

dressed to the Secretary not 
later than noon on Saturday 
14th January, 1950. 

€ The Committee does not 
bind itself to accept the Stu art & S$ ampson highest or any other Tender. 

: G. A. LEWIS, 
LTD. 

Headquarters for Best RUM 

    

        

    

  

    

  

          

       

   
   

QUICKLY— 
LIKE MAGIC 
*Mentholatum’ is the wonderful 
soothing healing balm. If you have 
awful pains in your head or body, 
if you have a nasty cold or chill, if 
you are tormented by skin trouble, 
you need ‘ Mentholatum’. It is so 
easy to use and acts like magic. 

JUST RUB ITON 
RUB it where the Pain is and the 

pain is ended, 
RUB it well into the chest and 

put a little in the nose 
and the Cold soon goes. 

RUB it on your skin and your 
Skin gets better. 

‘Mentholatum’ acts quickly—there 
is nothing like it. 
Get a jar or tin to-day, but make 
sure you get genuine *Mentholatum’, 
(Ask for ‘MEN-THO-LAY-TUM') 

PAGE SEVEN 

  

   
-RUB IT HERE 

e
e
 

-RUB IT THERE _ 
-IT BENEFITS YOU 
EVERYWHERE 

  

In Tins and Jars. 
The Mentholatum Co., Ltd. (Estd. 1889), Slough, England. 

Also at Buffalo, N.Y., U.S.A, 

SHIPPING NOTICES 

    

MONTREAL, AUSTEALIA NEW 
ZEALAND LINE LIMITED 

(MLA.N.Z.) LINE) 
M.S. “PORT PIRIE” is scheduled to 

sail Geelong 16th December, Melbourne. 
Dec. 24th, Brisbane December jist Syd 
ney January 4th arriving Trinidad about 
end January 1950. 
M.S. “KAIPAKI" is scheduled to sail 

Adelaide December 28th, Port Pirie De- 
cember 3ist, Burnie January 7th, Mel- 
bourne January 2ist, Sydney January 
48th, Brisbane February 2nd, arriving 
Trinidad about 4th March. 
These vessels have ample space for 

chilled, Hard Frozen and General Cargo. 
Cargo accepted on Through bills 0) 

ading with transhipment at Trinidad for 
dritish Guiana, Barbados, Windward & 
eward Islands. 
For further particulars apply — 

FURNESS WITHY & Co., Ltd. 
Agents, TRINIDAD. 

DaCOSTA & Co Ltd. 
Agents. BARBADOS. 

  

\ s . 

  

CANADIAN 
SOUTHBOUND 

Name of ship 

S.S. “ALCOA PEGASUS” 
8.8, “ALCOA PLANTER” 

ee 

Sailing every two 

Made only by e 

  

The Sch. “PHILLIP H, DAVID. 
SON” will accept Cargo” ani 
Passengers for Demerara, Sailing 
Thursday 12th Januory 1950, 
The Sch. “LAUDALPHA’ Will accept Cargo and Passengersfor 

ai Lucia, Sailing To-dayeed@th 
nst. 

The M.V. “CARIBBEE” will 
accept Cargo and Passengers for 
Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 
Nevis and St, Kitts. 
Friday 13th inst, 

The M.V. “DARRWOOD” will 
accept Cargo and Passengers: for 

Sailing 

St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Grenada 
and Aruba, Date of sailing to be 
given, ~ 

oe 

B.W.I. Schooner Owners’ Associa: 
tion (Inc.) Tel. 4047, ‘ 
6th January, 1950, 

_— 

  

SERVICE 

Sails Arrives 
Halifax Barbados 

Decr, 29th January 9th 
Jany. 9th January 20th 
weeks, 

NEW YORK SERVICE 3 
8.8. BYFJORD sails from New York 13th, arrives in Barbados 22nd, 

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 
S.S. ALCOA ROAMER sails from Ne 

15th January, 
S.Ss. 

30th January, 
Ce ee 

Apply: DA COSTA & CO., LTD. — Canadian Service 

ROBERT THOM LTD. -- New York and Gulf Service 

  

| ANEROID BAROMETERS ~ 
} 

ROBERTS & Co 

on, 

Dial 3301 

METAL CASH BOXES, AIR TRAVEL SUIT CASES, DESK BLOTTERS, 

COCKTAIL SHAKERS with INSET STRAINERS, PLATE GLASS .AND 

MIRRORS, All the above just received by:— 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY & HARDWARE. 

a 
T
o
s
e
 

< 

A NEW. SHIPMENT . 

‘HI GRADE—HEAVY DUTY BATTERIES: 

| FULLY GUARANTEED- GENEROUS PRICES 

MORRIS SERVICE STATION. 
H. JASON JONES & CO., LTD, 

maf 

a 

BARBADOS ELECTRIC SUPPLY | 
CORPORATION 1D. 

  

          

         

    

> Abcoa Stean — Co. 

w Orleans 30th Devtember, arrivés 

ALCOA RUNNER sails from New Orleans 14th January, arriving 

= 
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Cricket 3 

Footbal, Racing Sports 

  

U.K. Cricket 
Supremacy 
Questioned | { 
By VERNON MORGAN 

LONDON, Jan. 8. 

- ‘The 1950 cricket season is still 
‘distance away and the at- 

r m-of the British spoeeng 
public is thinking more of soc 
sup~ties which get into their 

Srlae vhis week end. 
- At. the same time there is an 
unusual amount of talk about the 

summer game at vhe present mo- 

ament- because of the many articles 
being written on “Fifty Years of 
Spoit’M Britain”, this being ‘he 
halt-cetitury year. 

“* Wrong Century 
“Mostly it is not very compli- 

One writer saysg tha: 
3 cricket is still trying to 
live ix the wrong century. All 
must’ agree that cricket in Britain 

today is not what it was and 
that the British have most de- 
finitely los’ their earlier supre- 
Jmacy to the “streamlined” Aus- 

tralians who do appear to move 
with the times. 

It is being the suggested vo 
British that if they wish to be- | 

leading | 

cricket nation they should moulca ; 
come once again the 

themselves on the Australian pat- 
tern in many respects. 

“British Played To Death 
Of the major cricketing coun-} 

Vries only British players may be 
said to be played to death. Only 
the British are stale. In Australia 
they have. their Sheffield Shield | 
matches, in Souvh Africa the Cur- | 
rent Cup, in New Zealand the 

Plunket Shield, and in India and 
the West Indies their provincial 
and inter-island matches. 

tournaments do not en- 
tail play day after day for more 
than four months on end without 
a break. They do allow teams 
going on a tour in the off season 
Yo look upon the tour with enthu- 
siasm and approach it with fresh- 
ness energy. ‘ 

oi Enough Cricket 
Indeed in some of these coun- 

tries they feel they do not get 
enough cricket. The remedy is 
drastically to alter the whole of 
the County league programme. 
Some suggest making two divi- 
siong and playing matches on the 
Soccer league principle. Others 
think the maiches might be cut 
to not more than one a week. 

But it is not going to be easy 
to gev the M.C.C. to revolutionise 
the whole of the old cricket sys- 

Phere are more conserva- 
tives in the pavilion at Lords 
than in any other building of 
Similar proportions in the world. 

Another idea which would un- 
Westionably result in a_ better 

British team. for the all important 
‘matches would be to take all 

those chosen out of county cricket 
for at least a week, give them a 
Special manager - coach to look 
after them and lev them prepare 
diligently for the task in hand. 

M.CC, Should Copy 
The M.C.C. could well take a 

Ieat out of the book of the Eng- | 
lish Football Association who at 
least see that the men to repre 
pent England are given every | 
Opportunity to be fresh and eager 
for the big task in hand 

In their talks about cricket 
one of the chief topics for dis- 
cussion is the next Captain of 
England. Freddie Brown took 
ever from George Mann lasi'| 
year and it is thought probable 
that Norman Yardley, the cap- 
— of Yorkshire, will be re- 

\y called. 
Yardley knows the Reni 

lians. He was Captain of Eng- 
Jand when Sir Donald Bradman 
brought his men over here two 
years ago. Thus he would be a 
good man to skipper England 
during the coming season 
against vhe West Indians in 
preparation for the tour of Aus- 
tralia next winter 

ers, apart from Brown, 
spoken of as “possibles” are Wil- 
fred Wooller, the former Welsh 
SER omational of Glamorgan, 
and "R@g. Simpson of Notts, who 
headed the Test batting averages 
against. the New Zealanders last 
season.—Reuter 

Basket Ball 
Starts February 
The-Committee of Management 

of the Basket Ball Association 
has decided to start the Basket 
Ball season from the last week in 
February. Clubs are asked to 
send in their entries with their 
affiliation fee to the Secretary, 
A. W. Symmonds, Bank Hall Road 
by the end of this month Sec- 
retaries of affiliated clubs will be 
notified of the date of the Annual 
General Meeting -which wil! be 
held in February. 

  

ethey'll | Do it ‘Every 
  

HEN DRIVING IN THE CITY:<. 
IT REALLY IS A PITY-~"THE EXHAUST 

FUMES NAUSEATE SUBURBAN JOE... 
— 

  

4 

=     

MONOXIDE! I CAN'T WAIT 
es) TO GET OUT TO MY LITTLE 

\. PLACE IN THE COUNTRY: 

7! 

  

i... 
THE POLO TEAM as they left t 

\ yesterday morning, bound for 

Elliot Williams, Mark Edghill, Mfs. Michelin, Mr. H 
Michelin, Col and Lee Deane, behind 

John Marsh and Mrs 

Mrs 

Dowding. 

—-% 
! 

Aussies Rout 
Kast Province 

F eB or 137 
PORT ELIZABETH. Jan, 9. | 

Eastern Province needed 187} 
runs with 9 second inning wie | 

1 hand to avoid an innings) 
aefeat when play closed on the! 
second day of their match against | 

he Australian tourists. 
Forced to follow on after 

biying to the Australian total of | 
418 with 137, Province were 94} 
for 1 their second innings, | 
when stumps were drawn today 
rhe match ends tomorrow, 
Accurate bowling by the Aus- 

tralian attack completely sub- 
jued the Province batsmen, who 
‘nally collapsed against some 
icry bowling with the new ball 

by Ray Lindwall and Billi John- 
ston, who had spells of 4 for 8 
and 4 for 13 respectively. 

Lindwall’s final figures were 5 
for 25 and Bill Johnston claimed 
4 for 16. The top scorer for the 
Province was Ken. Dimbleby 
who batted 3% hours for his 54, 
which ineluded 3 fours 

Forced to follow on 281 runs 
behind, Eastern Province made a 

  

    

  

kets 

e- | re- 

in 

| good start in their second innings. 
Ron Draper and Ken Dimbleby 
featured in the highest opening | 
partnership against the Austra- 
lians. Dimbleby made 42 before 
being separated by Noblet. 

The previous best opening 
stand was 50 by Eric Rowan and 
Owen Wynne in the second 
innings of the first Test at Johan 
nesburg which was won b the 
Australians. Dimbleby made 4? 
before being caught at the wicket 

hl cc ee ma 

am ELST 

T 

Yachting, 

  

he terminal building at Seawell 
fenezuela. Left to right are: 

Dowding 

Michelin (Capt.), 
| 

| 
| 
| Poio Team 

Leaves | 
Five members tae 

Polo Club, Col. R. 1 Michelin, | 
(Capt.), Elliot Williams, Mark | 
Edghill, Lee Deane, John Marsh 
and their Manager Mr. Herbert | 

OL Barbados 

>” 
BD \ R b 

oR 
canis 

Boxing, cte, 

    

    
“STANDARD. BRIDGE 

The ONLY 
artificial bid | 

by M. HARRISON-GRAY 
NY call that does not carry 
its natural significance is a 

blot on the bidding landscape. 
Standard bridge employs one 
artificial bid only—a necessary 
evil which, as we shall see, is 
but a very slight taint on a 
natural system. 
Hands 50 strong in themselves 

that game can be made under 
their own power occur about 
once in every 100 deals. But itis 
as well to have adequate 
machinery to deal with these 
important hands when they do 
turn up. 

The first step is to have a bid 
at one’s disposal that will compel 
the partner to keep the bidding 
open (even though he holds 
nothing of value) until the best 
game or slam contract has been 
rea¢ned. At the same time the 
call must allow the maximum 
bidding space for the exchange 
of information. 

In the early days of Contract 
Ely Culbertson tried to solve the 
problem with his Forcing Two 
convention. The player who 
picked up a hand strong sous 
in itself to suggest a probable 
game was supposed to o with 
a forcing-to-game call of Two m 
his best suit. 
This meant that the openang 

One-bid in the Culbertson system 
had an enormous range. with 
result that the responder had to 
keep the bidding open on the 
most tenuous values for fear of 
missing a game. But if spent 
happened to have a minimum 
One-bid, disaster was apt to 
follow. Responder was always 
on_the horns of a dilemma, 

It was to overcome this 
ridiculous state of affairs that 
the forcing-to-game bid of 2 
Clubs was adopted in this 
country. The call is artificial, 
for it bears no relation to the 
actual holding in the Club suit; 
put it has this great advantage, 
that it frees the opening bids of 
2 Spades, 2 Hearts and 2 
Diamonds for use with their 

ral meaning. 
ng bid of 2 Clubs, 
e special situation, is 
lly forcing to game, 

weak the responde 
With less than one an 
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may be. 
a half high card tricks, he must   Dowding with Mrs, Dowding and | 

Mrs. Michelin lett Seawell yester- | 
Gay morning by B.W.I.A’s Flight | 
383 for Venezuela They expe 

| to return on January 21 
Their visit however though | 

primarily to play Polo will serve as 
one of the biggest free advertise 
ments the Island has ever had in 

  

       

| this very rich S An i 
public Barbacdk \ h is 

Browing in popularity with Vene 
zuelans as a haven tor a holiday, 
for the next twelve days, will be 
widely adveriised throughout the 
Republic, and many who have 
never heard of our Island, will 
be reading about Barbados and the 
Barbadians. Col. Michelin told the 
Advocate that the tour will be 
given the utmost publicity in tne 
Venezuelan press 

Every Day 
As far as the games were con- 

cerned they were looking forward 
very much to the tour and besides 
the three test matches to 
played, they would be playing 
polo practically every day; some 
of the matches would. start as} 
early as 9 a.m, | 

! 

| 
' 

be 

About thirty relations and Pol 
fans were at the Airport t ! 
the team good luck, and as the 
plane took off aud quickly became 

a tiny speck in the sky, those who] 
were left behind i} 
watched it disappear, some 
ladies with handkerchiefs Wipir 

wi 

waved 

off Noblet. Draper was undefeated away tears, so great wa at the close with 46, Noblet's| emotion They, and all lovers of wicket was gained at a persona!| the Sport in Barbados, eager|]s cost of 13 runs. await news of the team’s succe 
Reuter | ‘n the matches to come | wg PRES ere se Among those at the Airpot ¢; monwealth seeing them off were 

; Mr. and Mrs Roy Gill, Mr 
V. Edgnill, Mr. J. B. Marsh, Mi 

TT e° e | 

Wins Again 
JAMSHEDPUR, Jan, 9 

Scoring their first win in 
Zonal fixtures the Commonwealth 
cricketers today deteated Eas 
Zone by 10 wickets, a day aheac 
of schedule 

Final scores were: Common- 
wealth 286 and 63; East Zone 225 
and 120. 

Tribe, slow left arm bowler, 
took 7 wickets for 61 puns in 
Zone's second innings, and was the 
chief factor in his. team’s victory 

The East Zone’s overnight not 
out batsmen had wiped off the 
arrears before Tribe came _ into 
the attack to cause complete 
collapse 

There was no excuse for the 
batting failure, for the perfect 
matting surface was unaffected by 
the two days’ play. Tribe, how- 
ever, was at his best and his 
figures today were accomplished in 
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‘18 THE LIFE NO 
NOTHIN’ BUT GREEN GRASS/ 
YOU CITY GUYS DON’T 

Mary Marsh, Mrs. Elliot William 
and tamily, Mrs, Jack Kirton, The 
Deane Family, Mr. O. H 
Major M. L 
Victor Weekes, Mr. Lisle 
Mr. Trevor Davis, M1 
Belmar and many others 

ee 
21.1 overs, six 

Johnsor 

Davi 

Alfre 

of which ere 
maidens 

His match figures were 11 fox 
102. Highest scorer for East Zone 
was §S. Bannerjee, the captain,} 
who made 35 in 113 minutes with 
5 fours as his best hits. 

Bill Alley and Fred Freer 
opened the Commonwealth second 
innings and rattled up 50 in 25 
minutes Another single cam 
and then Alley, with two succes- 

sixes off Girdhari, 
victory. 

This was 
(irst win’ in 

matches with 
zones 

the Commonwealth's | 
the Zonal fixtures 

North and West} 
been’ drawn 

—Reuter. | 

each having 

         

      

    

¥! THis 
TRAPRIC... 

ht. Ve 

RD, Skewes-Cox, Mr.| ° 

brought | N 

as a first step give a conven- 
tional response of 2 Diamonds. 
On subsequent rounds both 
opener and responder are free 
to bid their hands naturally, 

  

   

wo Clubs should never be 
opened, except on very rare 
oceasions where the long suit 
happens to be Clubs, with less 
than five quick -cicks. It must 
be borne in mind, however, that 
five quick tricks are not in them- 
selves sufficient to Suarantee @ 
game; the hand should be of     

   

and solidity tnat a 
ntract can feariessly be 

i “nh, even opposite a 
7 hand ’ 

    

n Express service. 

  

   
  

  

  

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF 
EXTRA-MURAL DEPARTMENT 
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\DOS ADVOCATE 

To Find The Missing Link | Wirt BACKACHE 

ae em SE 
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THE 324-TON RESEARCH SHIP WILLIAM SCORESBY in Shad- 

The vessel is under the command of Lieutenant 

Comnginder A. F. Macfie, R.N.R. and the chief scientists aboard 

are Dr. T. J. Hart, Mr. R. Clarke and Mr. R. I, Currie, all mem- 

Basin. 

  

IT DI OT 

  

bers of the National Institute of Oceanography. 

from London last week. 

gest fish trip, the longest fishing 
line, the biggest fish hook and! 
deepest trawl ever made were} 

21 
ten 

taken three scientists and 
crew men on a 25,000 mile, 
months research cruise. 

Off the shore of East London, 
South Africa, the seas’ missing 
link is believed still, to exist. 

Ronald I. Currie, the 21-year- | 
old biologist, who is making the   
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England in Tudor Times DONALD WILES, 
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B.A., B.L.S. (12) Thurs., Jan, 12 

| History of European 
Painting .. NEVILLE CONNELL, 

M.A. (8) Friday, Jan. 1 

| Earlier History of Bar- 
| hados .- E. M, SHILSTONE, 

M.A. 

} : 
British and American 

Constitutions ° } 

| English Poetr: 

Hi story of Barbados, 
1794— 1902 

English History and 
' ; Literature 

FREE 

\UBREY DOUGLAS- 

FOR BACH COURSE: 

(5) Mon., Jan. 16 

W. B. CHENERY, 
(6) Tues., Jan. 24. 

'{ POPHAM (6) Wed., Jan. 18, 

I ‘ (10) M Ja 0 

60 Cts, 

H. A. VAUGHAN (10) Friday, Jan 20, 

_ 24 Men Are Sailing 
| 25,000 Miles 

LONDON (By Mail). | 
ATTEMPTS to trap the “missing link of the sea”—the 

cavern-mouthed Latimeria chalumnae, thought to have 
become extinct 50 million years ago—is being made by 
the British research ship William Scoresby which sailed 

What is claimed to be the big- | research work at Oxford before 
joining the institute. 
remain aboard for the whole trip. 

Millions of creatures too tiny to 
loaded aboard the ship which has | be seen will also be fished for with 

| bottles at 
with delicate 
levels above the 18,000 feet depth. 

SSSI 

  

the 18,000 
silken 

    

THE WEST INDIES 
, 8.15 Harrison 

College 
(Library) 

5.00 Museum 

8.15 Y.M.C.A. 

8.15 Wakefield 

8.15 Combermere 

6.00 

| 

School 

8.15 British Council Weekly 
Wakefield 

opeignt 

orary 

SINGLE LECTURES: 
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Often due to sluggish kidney action 

| LIFE IS NOT so good when you 
are troubled with backache, 

| rheumatic pains, stiff, aching 
muscles and joints, lumbago oF 
common urinary disorders due to 
sluggich kidney action. 

Why put up with pain and dise 
comfort when you might get happy 
relief by taking Doan’s Backache 
Kidney Pills. They stimulate and 
cleanse sluggish kidmeys and so 
help them to rid the blood of excess 
uric acid and other impurities 
which otherwise might collect in 
the system and cause distress, 
Doan’ Pills have helped many 
thousands; let them help you, 

DOAN’S ::: | 
9999949999096 

WANTE 

   
    
    

  

     

        
    
    
    
    
    
          

       

    

   

Ask vour 

Deater for 
   

    
% ‘Free Book from 8. 
~ “a % . 8 30, Central Avenue, 
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COTTON PLAIDS 
(45" Wide) 

in GOLD, BROWN, RED, 
TREEN, BLUE 

$1.24 & $1.25 per yard. 

PRINTED LINENES 
(36” Wide) 

$1.07 per yard 
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CAVE SHEPHERD & CO, IID, 
10, 1, 12 & 13 Broad Street, 

  

feet level, 
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